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Listening to the Voices 
~\~ Jrere at 11te Other S1de u>anted to get scme ideas from tile community at large about what people feellllb been going down 

arou11d Pit::er lalellf, so U't' as ·ed c;fudenb, faculty. and administrators the following question: Hcru• do you feel the et't'11b of tlte last feu• 
weeks at (and involving) Pitzer htn.-e affected _11011, mzd tl1e community in general, or do you feel they Jun•e hnd any effect at all? 

Midwl Woodcock, Profrssor of Art at Pit::er: I don't have a snappy answer ... I think the biggest thing I've noticed is how 
distorted [the event has been retold], I\·e gotten probabl~ fifteen different versions from colleagues and students .. . we all have 
our agendas and I think if we want to see Jack Stark as Darth Vader, then there's plenty of stuff floating around to add to that ... 
there's probably some of both of these [good guy and bad guy qualities] in each of the people [involved], and in all of us. I think 
one of the things that happens here is our ability to kind of turn to something very quickly, and I think that s really special, while 
the other side of that is there are a lot of students who wish there was something really happening. It's complex. My first teach
ing job in the Oaremont Colleges was in 1986, at Scripps. Scripps has something of a history of butting heads with CMCs idea 
of what's fair play between male students and female students ... there were instances \\'here CMC students were blamed [for 
such behavior] and nothing e\·er seemed to come of it. If something were to happen here at Pitzer, my first inclination would be 
to take a step between you [and your accuser] so I understand when wagons get circled. I lo,·e this place and most aspects of it . 
. . and part of it is also goofiness. I would also say that I have every impression that Jack Stark thinks that Pitzer is a \'ery special 
place. 

U I was offended by every time a colleague or student or somebody else said something [I perceived as against me], I'd 
be a puddle. I think were all \'ery quickly insulted and put out. Seems like the times. 

Freedom takes a lot of responsibility." 

Vincent Stoffer, Pitzer College, second year. "Yes, they've had an effect ... on the community at large, it kind of brought 
people together. Not necessarily together in any sort of getting anything done wa)~ but at least there were people at the lo\\-'n 

meeting. That kind of thing doesn't happen at Pitzer very often, getting everyone together, in one place: who cares what the 
cause is, just to get everyone together in one place says something. For me personall)~ it kind of reaffirmed that this is the real 
world too, shit happens, and it's interesting to watch everyone's reactions. I think the things that ha\·e gone on are not at all 
positive, but they kind of give you a dose of reality." 

Ara, Pomona student, third year. "We always thought that these stereotypes were rather innocuous, lil\.e oh, Pitzer stu
dents, but this reall) brings to an edge how they are not innocuous in any way, how these people can be going at one another 
really barbarically, in a college community. This is not ci,·il warfare in any way, we are not getting a debate, it's just a lot of hol
lering." 

Barridc Van Winkle, Professor of Anthropology and Linguishcs at Pit::er. "I think it s reminded people how fragile the ·world 
we have created and live in here at Pitzer is, and how in many ways, the assumptions and activities we want to carry out, think 
are important, aren·t necessarily valued by the rest of societ)~ or even by the colleges across the street. It's good to be reminded 
of that kind of challenge often, and I think it's made people think more about it, the good things here, but also how things might 
be changed for the better." 

Paul Faulstitch, Professar of Ent'ironmental Studies at Pit::er College: "These events have presented us \\<;than opportunity 
and a challenge: to strengthen community at Pitzer, and to become effective, intentional neighbors y.;th others in the Oaremont 
consortium . .. the top-down decision-making that has informed the ~ew Venture ordeal, combined with the rough-and-tumble 
accusations surrounding the Athenaeum e\·ent, suggest that not only are we afraid of embracing difference, but that we are a 
seriously fragmented community. We need to use these events to explore ways we can not only confront our problems and find 
solutions to them, but thrh·e in the process." 

Pwge Haxton, Pitzer student, seco11d year. "I don' t feel there's been much effect in my personal life. The only thing that 
may have effected it would be the rally on the mounds. [During that event] nobody really wanted to talk that much, everybody 
was just sitting there, it didn' t seem very producti,·e." 

,Vfan1yn Owpir1 Massey, President of Pitzer College: " It has affected me deeply. I am \'ery concerned about what has hap
pened, and ha\·e been very engaged in trying to discover what [really] happened and then to deal with that most responsibly 
and to ha\'e everyone invoh·ed, especially the students. I feel that we have seen in the past few weeks bOth some extremely pos
itive things at the college, and some extremely negative things at the college. It's my conviction that as we move fom·ard, we 
will bring positive things out of this incident . . . acting positively can and must come out of something that was very unfortu-
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me the word that means more than anything is stereotyping. how stereotyping 
excludes people, something h·e been concerned with my whole life. The posi
tive thing about Pitzer is that we fight the injusbce that comes from that. The 
negati,·e aspect that has happened to some extent in some quarters is that 
we ve engaged in that behavior ourseh·es, by oversimplifying. jumping to con
Clusions, demonizing, without real knowledge of what we do. I think that s 
real easy to fall into but I don't think it characterizes the best of who and what 
we are : .. I unders;and the anger, anger s a normal, healthy, positive reaction, 
but to just stick ,.,;th that and not go anyw·here, especially for us, that was the 
negatiYe part. I don't think that we will, no matter how long we look at the 
particular moment of contact between the two people at the Athenaeum, come 
to an agreement about absolutely the truth about the contact behveen 
Professor Calderon and Jack. \\~"bat's far more important than that is that we 
get on \\'ith dealing \\ith underlying tensions v.ithin our o·wn community." 

Justin Pu5ch, CMC student, third yenr: " I don't think they really ha\'e 
had that much of an effect on the community. As at every college, students 
have stereotypes and biases about what the colleges are like and this is only 
going to reinforce all of them. The CMC students will go right on thinking 
that Pitzer students are a bunch of communist radicals, and the Pitzer students 
will go on thinking that CMC students are all right-wing fascists. I don't think 
it makes that much of a difference. I think all the students already have opin
ions about each other and it reinforces them, but I don't think it does really 
does anything that fundamentally changes them." 

Phoebe Bogert, Pit:::er student, third yenr: "Honestly, sometimes I wonder 
how much it affects me in my everyday Life. [Racism) hasn't happened to me 
direct!)~ but at the same time it really does make me think, 1 realize that people 
think that way, and it upsets me, it bothers me that it [such an incident] has 
kind of fallen to the wayside once again. Or maybe it hasn't fallen to the way
side ... but it has brought my awareness up and it's made me think about it .. 
_it affects me deeply but it doesn't hit me in the gut, like how knowing about 
Justin Hill hits me a lot more and maybe that's because I'm a ·woman." 

A fight for The Other Side. That's what it seemed like as '"'e walked out of Broad Center ~teeting Room 212 a few 
days before this issue ,.,·as slated to go to the printer. Along with myself, another editor of The Other Side, Jeff Lewis, facul
ty ad\'isor, the Student Senate convenor, the Senate's faculty advisor, the Dean of Faculty (Professor Peter Nardi was repre
senting the Dean Susan Seymour, who was sick that day), and Professor Mehmet Tutuncu, were all been invited that day 

L to the Broad Center meeting room by jackie Peterson, the Dean of Students, to talk to one of Pitzer' s lawyers, a black man 
named Jack Oark. 

The reason we were all there and the reason that such a unique mix of Pitzer people were in attendence are still 
both unclear to me. A \\'eek before, I had got an early morning call (only administrators and professors call early in the 

d 
morning, and so 1 kne\-v before answering the phone who was on the other end of the line) from Dean Peterson's office ask
ing me to come to meet with the Lawyer the next day to discuss issues of libel (\Vebster's Second Edition: Ubel (n ., q 
a.defamation by written or printed matter, rather than spoken words. b. the crime of publlishing such matter) and issues of 
liability, especially those issues as relating to Oaremont-McKenna's President Jack Stark. Clear enough, though this meet
ing was hvo weeks before next The Other Side was to come out, and a discussion on libel seemed strangely presumptuous. 
This meeting, howe,·er, was cancelled and rescheduled as a "conference call" meeting for the following Monday. That too 

l was cancelled. The meeting was reshuffled over the next few days, adjusting and readjusting to the e\'l·yone' s schedules 
until a suitable time was found. Apparently, it was very important to the administration that this meeting happen. Finally, 
a few days before this issue was to go to press, the meeting was held. 

Like I said, I am not dear why this meeting was called. The lawyer began by reciting a few rare cases in which 
newspapers and magazines had been sued by people they had written about in their publications. One case in\·olved a 

C:::: trade paper which had had a suit filed against it by an union member after a cartoon which she felt insulting and untrue 
had been publlished. The cash award, the lawyer said, was ten times what the plan tiff had asked for. He emphasized, as 
did others at the meeting, that he was presenting these cases not to scare us, or to send a "chilling effect" through The Other 
Side's spines (though it seemed he was trying to do both), but so that '"''e would take note of the absurdity with which the 
jurors who awarded settlements sometimes voted, even refering to the recent O.J. Simpson trial as an example. 

0 Someone, I belie\'e it was the Senate com·enor, then brought up liability. To what degree are indi,·iduaJs who write 
libelous words responsible? To what degree were Pitzer and the Student Senate responsible, since it is them who, respec
ti,·ely, give The Other Side class credit and fund their budget? The la'''}'er, Jack Oark (no relation to Jack Stark), said that, 
indeed, they were all liable, it was up to the plantiff whose pocket the money would come out of. 

I was bored, this meeting seemed unnnecesary, and my mind began to wander. I started to think about the War of 
R 1812. 

In June of 1812, the United States declared war on its mother country Britain. During this time, Britain was occu
pied \vith ~apoleon's war in France, and its eyes were not turned tov.rards the fledgling American threat. Too bad for them. 
Though the British Empire had expanded to such a point by 1812 that it was impossible for the United States to attack Great 
Britain by the Atlantic directly - such a move would have been seen immediately and England would ha\·e been forced to 
do something about it - the Americans attacked the Empire from tl1e backside, by way of the then British territory, Canada. 
The Empire did not respond immediately. Diplomats and bureacrats argued over their responsibility to 1. defend a nation 
to which the Crown had little more than nominal obligation (though Canada did have a number of assets worth defending: 

S its fur trade and its potential for future expansion, for example), and 2. deal ,,;th a problem they thought they had seen the 
last of thirty years earlier in the Revolutionary War. In the end, the diplomats stopped bickering and sent troops to Canada 
(the diplomats finally reasoned that they were duty-bound to protect the Empire and Her interests). E\·en so, this decision 
might have come too late. \'Vhen the war ended with th Treaty of Ghent in 1814, there was no clear victor. The stronger 
Britain had waited to act just long enough to allow the United States to get a foothold in Canada, had been involved with 
their war with Napoleon too long to defeat America. 

So what has happened at Pitzer over the past few weeks? For one, there have been the number of race-related inci
dents around campus, one involving myself and some others, another invoh'ing Jose Calderon and Jack Stark (though I 
can't really label this race-related, as I might be sued), and a whole bunch of others no one will ever hear about. When 
Proposition 209 passed on November sixth and these issues came to the (perhaps fleeting) forefront of Claremont College d politics, I had hope that everyone would realize the seriousness of the matter. Being at the the town meeting on Race and 
Ethnic Relations held in Sanborn' s li\'ing room last month, I had faith that most constituencies around these campuses( or at 
least the ones at Pitzer) were out to recognize and work towards eliminating these and other problems on campus. Myself 
and The Other Side, howe,·er, I think have seen a different series of events unfold. 

It was at the town meeting when I first began thinking about the War of 1812 Actually, I only first began to think 
L about the War of 1812 when at the town meeting, I saw a pattern emerge out of the mostly intelligent talk that was happen

ing that night. Each time a person stood up on the carpet to speak, I saw almost instant rebuttals come to the tips of the 
tongues hvo or three other people in the room, with their hands raised up and ready to do battle. One speaker would get 
up and talk, but would usually be talking only in order to contradict what the last person had said. It was this situation 
which reminded me of the War of 1812. Like Britain and France last century, the people speaking at the town meeting that 

S night in November fought against each other over details of policy and pride, while ignoring the much larger threat across 
the Atlantic. U they had only turned their telescopes the other way. The meeting with Jack Clark the lawyer made the alle
gory of the war even more clear. The Other Side was at that meeting because people still refuse to see the threat across the 
Atlantic, even though fir trees which are shipped out of Canada will help the British mainland, whether that help comes 
then or one-hundred years later. Instead, the British will look at France and the French will look at Britain, and both v.'ill K shoot out insults and both will keep making mo\'es which mean a lot but do little. And as both nations decline, America 
\\-'ill still thrive and begin to take over the world 

Stakes is high, so co\·er your ass and rememeber to watch out for America. 
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Dear Other Side, 
I must say that I am Yery disappointed with 

this month's issue of The Other Side (not that I have 
ever been pleased """·ith the magazine). Each time I 
ha\'e picked it up to thumb through it, while waiting 
for this thing or that thing, I find a different mistake. 
It seems that if The Other Side is going to claim to 
be a real magazine, the editors should make an effort 
to check the facts. Whether it is a news flash or an 
opinion article based on some information believed 
to be fact, it is important that someone be responsi
ble for checking to see if your information is correct. 
While I have not had the chance, nor do I have the 
desire to read every article that has been published, 
there are a few facts that I would like to correct for 
you: 

Pearl proceeds to list a mmzber of correctio11s, 
most of which "il'ere 11oted in the corrections sent out by 
TOS ... 

vVhile speaking to a number of people about 
this issue of The Other Side, I have found that I am 
not alone in my views. I do not claim that I can 
speak for the Pitzer Community in general, but I 
ha,·e talked to a number of people about this issue. 
All expressed disappointment with the magazine in 
general. In one such discussion, a faculty member 
reminded all ,,•:ho participated in the discussion that 
we could send a letter to make \ 'Ou the editors aware -
of our dissatisfaction. Then a woman who was also 
a part of this com·ersation asked why should anyone 
\'\'rite a letter to the editor, when it will be either 
ignored, or twisted, misconstrued, or taken out of 
context and used to promote the ideas of the editors 
(paraphrased). \'Vhile I agree that what she 
described has been what has happened many times m 

in the past, I felt it neces ary to write this letter any
·way. I'd like to believe that you don't realize what 
you are doing, and that bringing this woman's com
ment to your attention might prompt you to do 
something about it, but I am not that nai\·e. \Yhat I 
do expect is for you to do what has been done in the 
past. I hope that you will prm·e me wrong this time. 

Dear Other Side, 

-Pearl E. Howard 
Class of '96 

\Vhen I first heard that the theme you had 
suggested to writers for the upcoming issue is to be 
"Pitzer as Orgasm", at first I was shocked and was 
unsure of what to think about this. Then, as I 
thought about it further, it began to make sense: our 
time here at college is in some ways the climax of 
our lives, and the experience we have here is at 
times both intense and enjoyable. \Ve as students 
have daily "intercourse," as it were, with our teach
ers, close friends, loose acquaintances, and a multi
tude of others. Also, in the time I' \'e spent here, I 
feel as if my experience is becoming more and more 
frenzied, building into the ultimate release of gradu
ation. After this finally happens, will I feel a bit 
empty, smoking my cigarette? 

As a senior, I have gone through much con
templation of the en\'ironment in which I have spent 
nearly four years. During this time, I have experi
enced moments of great stimulation, while at other 
times I feel so jaded about being here. Being at 
Pitzer is like a cycle of good orgasm/bad orgasm, or 
most of the time orgasm/ no orgasm. I find it inter
esting how this presents a juxtaposition of opposing, 
yet unified, ideas. This is reflected in the very 
design of the school, which unifies female and male 
principles: the flowing, sensual mounds in contrast 
to the phallic projection of the fountain, which rises 
out of "mother earth", as it were. 

I laud the consistently strong effort of the 
Other Side to provoke thoughts and opinions. The 
theme of this current issue has certainly poked at my 
mind. Let us all come together and enjoy the expe
nence. 

right on, 
-High on Life 
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Revolution from Within 

by Bill Pluecker 

I Am Calling for the Sacrifice of 
"17te Other Side" in tlte Name of Community. 

I aJl1 an assistant editor for "The Other Side" and am calling for criticism of this magazine from the community. As 
you can see, Pearl Howard has already begun this process by submitting her complaints concerning the production of the Last 
issue. I ha\·e heard on many fronts that "The Other Side" is not an open forum for student debate and discussion as is believed 
by the editors. However, we have received few recommendations for improvements from the community. 

Obviously the magazine is failing if the very people it is attempting to solicit for ideas refuse to submit ideas for its 
improvement. I hope that through the efforts of the community as a \\'hole "The Other Side" might be severely overhauled so 
as to more effecth·ely echo student Yoice. It is my belief that in most areas of school life the students are severely underrepre
sented and cannot effecth·ely affect the power structure in the school. One place where we have consistently demonstrated 
our control (oftentimes not to the benefit of the entire school body) is "The Other Side." Because of the potential which "The 
Other Side" holds by its unique position in the power structure, it is the place from which to build an effecth·e community. 

I believe that the fact that this magazine has failed in its objectives points to the failure of anyone to unify the campus 
community, for if we were unified as a community, the editors would ha,·e recei\'ed the necessary input for making "The Other 
Side" representational a long time ago. If the structures of dialogue functioned e\·en amongst the community of the students, 
there would have been an outcry long ago that brought the paper under rein. 

Therefore I am offering up "The Other Side" as a sacrificial lamb in the name of community. I believe that through the 
communal dissection and critique of the magazine a new spirit might be nurtured on campus. The community needs a col
lecti-.·e cause around which to muster attention. "The Other Side" is a perfect first step because of the inherent examination of 
campus discourse which would be necessary. 

The students are the only ones who can effectively promote a community on this campus; the administration has been 
trying for years and has failed. The Other Side is a structure for dialogue which has failed but can be repaired. In my mind, 
I picture "The Other Side" as a tool by which we can convert the student body into a community of individuals using the go,·
emance structures of the administration to the students' ad,·antage. Because of the great possibility for faculty involvement 
in the process as advisors, writers, and critics, they can help us shape our future community. Ob,·iousl.~.j this is a complex 
process with many steps; however, "The Other Side" can be a catalyst for this process. 

What will heal"The Other Side?" Constructi,·e Criticism and input from the students. Re-G-eating "The Other Side" 
is a process which will teach the students many things about how to structure discourse so that e\'ery individual is effectiYely 
heard, for this is the ultimate purpose of the magazine. If everyone contributes to the attack upon the magazine, then e\'ery
one' s voice \Vill be heard. 

editorials 
& 

letters 

by Todd Bem· 

C:J /'O I'm sitting here, trying to -vvrite an editorial/rant vvhic~ doesn't 
begin with "So I'm sitting here ... " And since prejudice seems to be the hot top1c around 
campus these days, and as everyone else has taken a stab at it, I thought I'd offer my 
vievvs on the subject. 

r d like to sa\' that we Jive in a culture where physical characteristics and lifestyle choices do not affect the ways in which 
we are treated. I'd iike to, but I'd be lying. Hate exists and prejudice exists; anyone who tells you othe~w~e is eith~r li~·ing in 
Antarctica or a flat out liar, or perhaps both. It exists in e\'ery form, and hate crimes exist against e\·ery ma1onty and nunonty you 
can think of, from homosexual beatings to the Rodney King case to its prodigal son, the Reginald Denny case. Spousal abuse, rape, 
e\·en non-,·iolent atrocities, such as women equally or sometimes superiorly qualified for positions making thirty percent less ~an 
men. We U\'e in the real world, and the only thing I ,·iew as being real about the world is that it' s a really fud.ed up _place to liYe. 

In high school I knew a kid who grew up in a ]0\·eJy suburban hell known_as Simi Valle~·- \~'h~n I knew him, he was a 
~azi siJnhead. When I met him, 1 was unaware of this (these days a shaYed head IS hardly any mdiCation). He was one of th e 
most brilliant as well as impressionable people r,·e e\·er met; he was also the product of a broken h_~me, had a h~roin addicted 
brother who used to beat the shit out of him, a father whom he hadn' t seen in eight years (he was fltteen at the time), a mother 
who worked three jobs to keep him and his brother fed, and a horribly cold and self-absorbed peer group which offered him _no 
consolation. Through com·ersations with this kid, I came to realize that he had become a skinhead for the same reason a lot of kids 
join gangs: he had wanted to fit in with someone, had needed that familial kind of Joye that so many of us take for granted. He 
bought into an ideology of hatred because he wanted to belong. :-\otice I refer to him in the past tense. He was beaten to death 
four years ago. All that was e-.·er printed about him was a three line obituary. . 

Is it our responsibility to ignore the atrocities that someone like this guy perpetuated? Of cour~e not. To Ignor~ th~m 
would be as bad as condoning them. But let's look at this from a different perspectiw: let's say that, w1th the ~me fanuly life, 
this fifteen year old had had the opportunity to meet and socialize with more open-minded people, had found fnends who sub
sisted on m~re than just hatred and ' ' iolence. E,·en simpler, suppose he had had the opportunity to spend ~e with and co~,·e~ 
with more caring indi\'iduals, to see that there was an altemati,·e to the world of hate which he was sucked ~to._ I knew this kid; 
he '"·asn't inherently racist. :-..!either was his family. And yet, he physically and Yerbally abused people daily s1.01ply because of 

their ethnicities. 
Let's eYen go a step further: suppose that this kid, in the same situation, was approached by someone, ~yone, and ~ked 

"why?" It might ha\'e been as simple as that. A com·ersation with someone will~g to listen, willing to~· willing to be pab.ent. 
Do anY of us ha\'e that kind of patience? I didn't, and I can't help asking myself 1f I could ha\·e made a difference. 

- Of course I know that it's not mv oblicration to reach out to everyone, and it's not my fault that he's dead. But the point 
is that there is so :nuch more that I could-haYe done, that any number of people could have done. It may not be our obligation to 
reach out to people, but isn't it our responsibility? Instead of hating people for their prejudices, isn' t it better t~ educate_ them? 
And, by hating them, don't we risk becoming that which we hate? I think we need to identify the problems of this world tnstead 

of identifying with them. . . . . 
The thing to keep in mind is that harmony~ not hatred, is the goal. It's easy to single out an en~~y, be 1t an mdl\'ldual ~r 

another college or another subculture. It's harder to try to reach out and help to educate so~eone, but 1t s so much more ~,·or~h 1t. 

I belie,·e that no one is beyond help; and helping them may keep innocent people from gettmg hurt, and confused and rrusgwded 
kids from ending up as three sentence obituaries. 

TOttd Bury is tile ,\fusic Editor.{or TOS a11d wa~ l'e111 tired b11 the time we wmt to pres::.. 



Joshua Tree 

Joshua Trees 
like so many hanged men 

,here 

I thought once of him 
flesh-toned boulders 

like skin 
mount.ains are 

limbs draped with cloth 

sta~~g 

hawk flies over 
between me 

and sky 
suddenly aware of mY own bodY 

breeze cools trickling sweat 

Sonya Angelica Diehn Fall of 1994 

What woke her first was not the hand. 
It was not the smell of rotten barley 
().!.~ his breat.h. 
There was a distinct warni.n~ 
the presence of a being so bloated 
so expansive, 
that the very ~ of her was 
pressed 
from all sides invj si bly threat.ened. 

Then his hand pushed her over. 
The~ofher 
dreams escaped 

his sweat: tuel drained. 
Somehow he knew it 
and fled. 

rater in thinking of her, 
he is cold and dank, 
wonders at tear of her 
seven years. 
She is action a.~ no ~~ 
There are things to be gotten from 
here 
The slow precise tamishing, 
a.~ excha.t~ge between YoU&"lg and old 

fiona spring © 1996 

.1.11 take one 

everywhere 

I take my 

PENIS!!" 

IlLII VI Every doy Someone Succeulully Uses A 
IT!!!... Condom Under The Influence of Alcohol. 

250,000 TIMES CHEAPEI!! 
• •• Thon the Average Child! 

[lo 

WARII/1161 
OBJECTS IN 

CONDOMS MAY 
APPrA• LAROUt 

THAN THEY 
ACTUAllY AllEI 



This was a story I wrote for my field book, the frame for stu
dent l.uriting in the Pitzer Program in Ontario. I made tile 
trip with the lzousing inspectors as part of my iHternslzip 
with the Ontario RedePelopmen t Agency. 

The three of us rolled up in our city issue doodoo 

brown sedan to the small complex on Grove St. and 
parked out front . It \Vas my first inspection, but they 
had been doing it every day. Eddie ~toreno was the head hous

ing inspector for the rede\·elopment agency and Diana Guerrero, who usually 
does the paperwork, carne along, hoping that through further training ~he 
would be chosen to fill the ,·acancy in the department. I stepped out with my 
journal under arm, Diana with her forms stacked on her clipboard, and Eddie 

strapped on his tool belt and tucked a pencil behind his ear. 
Two rows of three attached housing units faced each other, and a central path 

connected them. On the far fence at the end of the path, blacl... spray paint welcomed us 
with the words FUCK YOU, two eyes in the 0 and U, and a smiling mouth underneath. 
Sparse, burnt grass cm·ered areas between the walkways which dirt didn't. Large deep 
holes on the outside walls of the single story stucco re,·ealed the plaster and wire mesh 
underneath. 

Code enforcement had sited the owner of the property for various violations, 
and had suggested to him the low cost loans and grants a\·ailable through the 
Redevelopment Agency's Neighborhood Enhancement and Home Imprm·ement pro
grams. We were responsible for the initial \'isit and inspection, which would determine 
the size and extent of the rehab necessary. As we approached the door of the resident 
manager, barking dogs and Spanish chatter from the TV novellas of adjacent houses 
competed \\;th each other. 

The Undis~overed Ontario 
We were welcomed into the home, but 

were unable to gain access to any of the 
other fh·e apartments that day. After being 
let in, the young woman who claimed her 

lif.tNIMif! husband was the manager stepped pa!>t U!> 
~~~~ out the door to the neighbors house and left 

us to do our job. ~ext to the doorway a 
lilllillllllli ••• Polaroid of a teenage girl with massi\·e 

clea\·age and a large mariJuana spliff pendant around her neck hung by itself on the 
wall. 

ffThey Forget What Their House Used to Loo T .;L 

But They Expect The Taj 
byTD~ 

Our job was to measure the rooms indi,;dually and the property as a whole, 
and to distinguish which trouble spots absolutely needed repair or replacement. The 
apartment was bare without furniture, and smelled poignantly of the lone pot of beans 
cooking on the stove. An infant emerged from the bedroom dragging her blan.key 
behind her, and began wailing upon realizing her mother was no where to be found, 
only a group of unfamiliar adults towering O\"er her in her own house. The mother came 
back inside briefly to snatch her up and lea\"e once again. 

The linoleum tloor in the kitchen was patchy, and with chunks ntissing, left bare 
large portions of the ground beneath it. Bolted to the side of the sink cabinet was a 
camping sto\'e and a hose runrung to a white bulbous tank next to it Perhaps a fire haz
ard at best, it seemed incredibly dangerous. I found it hard to belie\·e when the young 
wome later rehHne d and told us it was only for cooking outside and that they 

rare!~ U'-~d it. Eddie declared that the entire cabinetry. :-ink 
and electric fixtures would haYe to be replaced. 

The kitchen door Jet out to a small boxed-in back yard. 
Large trL>e-- in each of the three yards pro\·ided -.ufficient ::;hade 
and co,·er, but through a lack of attention they had grown out 
of control and were resting heavily, dumping lea\ es which 
were collecting on the rooftop. I couldn't help but point out 
how old the tree::. were and what a shame it would be to 
remo,·e them, to which Eddie responded "Uh oh, " ·e\·e got an 
environmentali:-t here." We walked back inside and while they 
finished measuring.. I tried hard to resi~t looking at the other 
photos scattered around the living room. I asked Eddie what 
the code of conduct" <1!:- and whetht.>r or not it was okay to look 
at the picture:, He ::.a1J the code wa~ um' ritten but that it\\ a!"> 
inappropriate, then pulled me into the batluoom to point out 
damage from water that had leaked through the wall from the 
kitchen. 

After being demed access to two of the other 
housing unitc;, and the rest not an..;wering, Eddie 
removed and as*mbled a three part ladder from the 
trunk of the car and we were up on the roof within sec
onds. There were a number of soft spots, and m·eraJI the 
surface was weathered and unstable and badly in need of 
repair. I felt almost a threat of it collapsing beneath us, 
but not significant enough to haw gotten down. l.Jp 
there I found a cassette tape called "Howling & 
Growling, Song~ Of and About Animals," a promotional 
givea\•:ay toy from a \\'einershnitzel fast food joint. 

From the roof we were able to see down into the 
neighbors yard, where in contrast to the rundown com
plex, the adjacent yard was vibrant with flm,·ers and a 
small swimming pool which actually made it looked 
lh·ed in. An old man was standing by a table repainting 
a small statue he told us his son had given him years ago, 
but had always been outside and became v:eathered over 
time. :\ext to the pool an old woman in a wheelchair sat 
silently staring off into space and failed to e\·en notice our pres
ence. The old man asked us whether we'd be putting on a new 
roof. "It needs it bad," he suggested. 

I -...,·alked the length of the building, consciously a\·oid
ing the soft spots. From the far end I could see directly down 
into a vacant parcel with no street-front access which ''"'as sur
rounded by neighboring houses. Shards of plastic trash were 
strewn from the trees and bloY.'ing in the breeze, waterlogged 
garbage sat in piles below, and rubber tires and wood palettes 
were scattered throughout the abandoned property turned 
dumping ground. The complex was part of the Agency's tar
get area, and was the continuation of a rehabilitation sweep 
through the neighborhood. 

Unable to do more and ready to lea,·e, we got back in 
the car and headed to the office. Diana suggested we drive 
back \;a another target area which the agency has finished 
rehabbing the past year. The neighborhood was another ghet
to of single family stucco ranch homes and although most 
appeared ne\v because of the repairs, it still looked shill)' for 
the most part. Of the ten to fifteen homes on the block, all of 
\Vhich had receh·ed at least minimal loans or grants to fix up 
their property, one house refused the help and stood out as 
ha\ing done absolutely nothing, greatly contrasted to the re,;
talized image of the neighborhood. :-..:ew windows on some of 

the home' had alread~ been broken out and new land~aping 
already o\"ergrown had not been tended to. 

An old Latino man with a thick dark mustache squint
ed at the morning sunshine a~ he puc;hed a shopping cart with 
two cases of soda down the sidewalk. It wac; just after 9 a.m. 
Re,tdents inside peeked out from behind curtains at us while 
people talkmg in their front yards stopped their com·ersation 
and stared U" by. As we rolled through in our city car, the large 
Citv of Ontario dt.-..:al on the door.;; made it impossible to hide 
wh~ we were. The centerpiece of the decal read " A Balanced 
Community". Later, [ wondered \\hat this meant. But we 
were not the narc" or La ~ligra as the peoples stares would 
have indicated. It Is hard for me to put into perspective the 
work which the department does. One would think that prac
tically gi\·ing away money through generous grants and inter
(.-:-t free loans \,·ould make the agency popular, but like any 
other city office or agency, few things the city does in such poor 

areas are seen as in the 
residents' fa\·or. 

On the way back we 
discussed the difficulty 
of not being judgmental 
when working on a 
home like the one we 
had just left. \\"hen I had 
asked earlier about why 
replacing the disgusting 
carpet would not be part 
of the project, Eddie 
explained that the 
agency had to differenti

ate between peoples personalli,'ing habits and the actual struc
tural condition of the building. He acknowledged the dilemma 
of ha\·ing to keep his personal obserYations and feelings out of 
the equation, and that it was his job to rehab homes, not preach 
to people about their lifestyle. This aspect of the job was par
ticularly frustrating when they look back on jobs that they ha\'e 
just recently finished, only to find that the homeowner has not 
held up their end of the bargain in maintaining the property 
e\·en after the rehabilitation. "They forget what their house 
used to look like but they expect the Taj Mahal." He explained 
the incredible difference in how homeowners react to the pro
ject before it is done, immediately after, and long after the work 
has been done. 

Before arriving back at our office, Eddie expressed to 
me ho·w much he enjoys his job not only because of how grate
ful the majority of the people are to have the work done on 
their homes, but the variety of the people he deals \-.·ith and 
how different each project is. This, of course, before he launch
es into a profile of another home he had just finished and the 6 
foot 3 inch, 280 pound woman who ah•:ays wore sa.•dals and 
had "toe nails large enough to open cans w1th," whate\·er that 

means. ~> 

Lm Da<·IS is stul:ting abrooi m tile dJstantlanJ of Ontano. Cnlifonw1. 



t was not a day I'll soon forget. It' s not a day I should for
get. It w as election day, 1996. It V\7aS the day Californians, 
as is the case every year, set legislative precedents for the 
rest of the nation. And what precedents we set this year. We showed them we 

want clean water. \\'e showed them we want campaign finance reform. \Ve showed 
them that we didn' t want Proposition 211, whate,·er the hell it was. \\'e also showed 
them that the right of ailing indi\·iduals to ease their suffering through a popular Pitzer 
pastime was important. l\fore important, it turns out, than the equality and ci\'il rights 
of women and people of color. All in aJJ, although I had tried to prepare myself and I 
knew much of what transpired on eJection day was inevitable, it still got to me. And it 
made what was already a bad day e\·en worse. 

This was no ordinary bad day, howe\·er. This \\·as the worst of h\'O worlds col
liding. l'\·e come to the realization that there are h \·o types of bad days. Bad days in 
general, and "bad Pitzer" days. This isn't to say that the h\·o are separate or rnutuaJJ\' 
exclusive. Pitzer can be a haven, it can be the Liberal Dome, but make no mistake abo~t 
it it's part of the world a t large. When these h\'O worlds com·erge or di\·erge in some 
manner there can be hvo polaric occurrences. 

In one scenario, the Santa Anas blm,· the smog away~ and the simple \'ision of 
Mount Baldy might as weB be the pinnacle of existence because, if only for a brief fleet
ing moment, the worlds com·erge harmoniously and your life and. everything in it 
makes sense. You'ye realized that you ha\'e a place in the world at large and that Pitzer 
is helping you find it. You can find space for yourself in a complex society. You restore 
your faith in some abstract notion of goodness. You'ye made peace with yourself, with 
your 0\\"fl contrad ictions and those of a troubled nation. 

\\'hen these paths di,·erge, howeYer, it can be a frustrating, scary place. These 
are what often manifest themse)yes in bad Pitzer da\'s. On these da\·s, for aJJ the radi
cal liberalism \·ou can muster, you still can't defend y~urself and \'Ou ~an't fi~re out the 

- . - • 0 

, opposition. It's these days when America sucks. And California sucks. And Pitzer, 
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Of Celebration and Reconciliation 

by Edwin A Martini, III 
well, suck may note\ ·en be a strong eno-~gh·~:~~"f;:··Th~~~-d~~-.~--~~:h~~··u:;~-~~~g·~~-~-~-~~~

you. Those days when being a college student or a liberal has no more significance than 
being a Sagehen. Those days when not only do the most minute contradictions of 
America inflict pain on you, but ·when your own contradictions transcend \·our con
science and become emotional and physical reminders of how hard it is to be. mortal. 

\\'hen it becomes a bad Pitzer day, though, is when the pain reall~ hits. On these 
types of days Pitzer seems more irrele,·ant than irre\'erent. On a bad Pitzer da\' class 
really sucks because everyone agrees. These are the days when you need to talk t~ seven 
different people and fiU out three forms to tell them that you want to graduate. These 
are the days you want to jump head first in the four foot pool, when the clock tower feels 
like it's right next to your ear, when you can't for the life of you figure out why "History 
of Ideas" satisfies your math requirement, but "His to~ of Science" does not fulfill your 
science requirement. It's these days when I personaJJy wish someone would drop a new 
,·enture right on my head. 

The specific day to which I was referring started out as a bad Pitzer day and got 
worse with the election results. It started a few days before, while I " ·as reading the first 
1ssue of this \'e~· publication. :\at only was I disappointed "·ith the fact that we were 
still talkmg about the art and about Debra and ).lichael, but that we were hearing about 
it from some new members of the Pitzer communi tv. Here we were, sh. months on and 
we're still talking about the same old stuff; the contributors were harping on it. Far be 
it for me to criticize the content of any person's ,,·ork, but I must say I was disappoint
ed. I had hoped that new members of the community ,,·auld present a new point of 
,·iew, a new subject or a new ,·ision. \\'hat we got instead was a description of study 
habits, a collection of obsen·ations about weird Pitzer stuff, and another article about 

''reorganization." Let me add that this seems to 1:-e not a syrnp- away. So what should ,,.e make out of these day~ and these 
torn of the indi,·iduals, but rather of Pitzer. It seemed to hit me often unpleasant com·ergencies and di,·ergencies of two dis-
that maybe we\·e simply become stuck in this groo\'e. I sure tinct \·et interh,·ined worlds? 
hope that's not the case. What these days are really trying to tell us is that it's 

Theda\' continued when I went to the student senate decision time. It's tough days" hen tough dec1sions make or 
meeting. Here I became frustrated not only with a lengthy break you. It's those tough days when you go to the lecture at 
debate about ,,·hat we should do about the new \'enture pro- night instead of watching :\felrose. It s those tough days ,,·hen 
posal, but with a debate beh,·een The Other Side and members you decide to \"Ote :\ader (who, by the way, did surprisingly 
of the senate. I was about ready to head up and di'-·e in the well). It's those tough days when) our\ ision of yourself and 
pool. We talked for onwards of thirty minutes in senate about your ,-ision of Pitzer will be defined. 
what we should do regarding the new wnture proposal. We r,·e said it before and I'll say it again until it bores me 
talked and talked and talked, e\·en though we all agreed and or someone proves me \\Tong: It's not easy being a liberal. It's 
we all knew \\-·hat to do. Then the debate beh,·een TOS and the damn hard. It requires you to confront your own contradic-
senate members went on, and the discussion went back and tions and to act on your visions of what society, whether ,,;th-
forth about whether or not TOS had changed the article sub- in the liberal dome or without, should be. Most of all. being a 
mitted b,· the senate conYenor and whether or not it should liberal forces you to make a contribution, to add dialogue to the 
ha,·e been responded to in the way in which it was, and debate, to talk about what no one else does. 
whether or not the members im·oh-ed felt safe submitting arti- \\'hat I think we need most, besides creating a more 
des in the future. The day went on like this, through the elec- constructi\·e, re)e,·ant, and practical dialogue, is to stop once in 
tion, and I grew more and more frustrated... a while. Once in a great while, we should stop and reflect upon 

A few days later, looking back on the events through what we ha,·e here at Pitzer and realize for a moment not what 
the prism of a better day, I began to see them in a whole new our community should be, but what it already is. \\'ere all so 
light. I began to make sense of Pitzer and my place in it, if only heU-bent on changing the world and all its microcosms that we 
for a day. I realized that my frustration with the seeming fri,·- often don' t gi\·e ourseh·es credit. I'm not saying ·we need a 
alit}' of the articles in The Other Side blurred the potential ben- hearty pat on the back from the ghosts of the sixties. I'm not 
efits of dialogue and debate about what should be d iscussed in saying '"'e need a festi\'al of self-recognition. But what we all 
communi!}· forums. I had momentarily forgotten that we were could benefit from is a small celebration - a realization that 
colleagues and peers and that it was an opportunil}· for me to we're still trying and that a lot of us are in it together. 
respond and provide my \'iew. That said, let me add that I knmv what you're thinking. Sa\·e it, Ed. Sa, ·e your 
regardless of satirical content, if aJJ that is written about in this rah-rah buUshit Pitzer patriotism for the sagehens. Sa\·e your 
magazine about our communi!}· re\'ol\'es around art, Marilyn, "be young, have fun, d rinJ.. Pitzer" crap for on-<:ampus day. 

································-···································-··············-········-································-·············-······-························· And vou ma\' ,·en' ,,·ell be rio-ht. 
• • . 0 

"It's these days when America sucks. And But if ,,.e don't allow ourselws a minute or 

California sucks. And Pitzer, well, sock may 

not even be a strong enough verb." 

h\'O of positi\'e reflection, if we don't allow ourselves 
just a minute to "li\'e, breathe, be free," as my fa\'orite 
piece of spontaneous art reads, then nothing will seem 
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oxyrnoronic menu items, late beUs and shaJJow ends, then it ever dwell in a vast liberal \"acuum. Perhaps worst of all, ";th-
greatly limits the potential discussions and the potential of out a small celebration now and then, every day ,..,.ill be a bad 
Pitzer. To write off what has become standard randomness Pitzer day, which I, for one, cannot take. 
here reveals a weakness in our communi!}· of failing to realize Don't mistake my argument for celebration as one for 
that we m ust not only strive for imprm·ement, but also not for- complacency or satisfaction, because both of these ,,;n have 
get to celebrate what we ha\·e. similar results as just described. All I'm asking for is a little cel-

l also came to realize that my frustration with the new ebration, be it personal or public. All I'm saying is that once in 
,-enture debate in senate and the deliberate nature in which we a while the best thing we can do is step away and try to recon-
(necessarily) operate was distor ting what was essentiaJJy a cile ourseJ\'es with our community and our world. 
positi\'e thing - students working with little (if any) help from Such a thing took place the night I contemplated writ-
abo,·e a ttempting to stop the unjust acts implied by the poten- ing this article, trying to muster my own reconciliations and 
tial destruction of the Bernard Field Station and the potential trying to make peace and sense out of a potentiaJJy de\·astating 
placement there of a corporate p harmaceu tical feeding school day. I dozed off, which at the time may ha,·e been the best pas-
right across the street. sible escape - a fantastic celebration, if somewhat disconnected 

My frustration with the debate beh,·een The Other from realil}·. I d reamed of a community di\·erse in nature but 
Side and the senate members also blurred what was reaJJv a joined by common Yisions. I dreamed of a community that 
discussion of how to affect posith·e changes in our communi!}·. realized both its potential and its value. But just then, as if 
Both sides argued d ifferent and equally meritable ideas - one someone was keeping an eye on me, not aJJowing my celebra-
side belieYed change should occur through established (and tion to become complacent, the fire alarms sounded, signaling 
often bureaucratic) channels, and the [O)ther side belie,·ed it that a new round had begun. 
should come through more independent (and often more 
chaotic) means. 

So I e\·entually made peace with myself and with 
Pitzer, but this isn't always the case. As we all know, a bad 
Pitzer day can be as close as a flyer or an ad-hoc committee04 

Ed Marhni is a Junior and has just recently beel1 inducted into tl1e 
!rail of fame for drinking 30 l'ottles of Nficcastle in o11e sitting. 
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A Lie of the Mind 
a contemporary play about two families 

• • • they react to a disturbing and 
disheartening blow of ,·iolence 

By Aaron Rhodes 

• •................•...••••..•.....•...••.•..•..•............................•........•............................................................................. 

Dysfunctional and loving it. Two families \¥ere on 
exhibition last month in Seaver theatre. They let us vvatch them 
during a pivotal point in their lives. They allowed us to look for three long 

hours as they shared the small details of excuses for staying close to one another and 
allowed the audience to seep into the naturalistic and blatantly metaphoric mind of Sam 
Shepard. 

When I say long ,.,;th regards to time, I mean the subject matter of physical and 
psychological abuse didn't float through the air like a board game commercial but rather 
stuck in my head like a miss-thrown la'"'n dart. The actors seemed to be playing this 
game of who-can-disturb-me-the-longest. :'\ewr did they look at me; they were on the 
other side of the fourth wall, and I was glad to ha\·e that thin di,·ision betw·een us. 
Despite my knowing a few of the actors, their transformed presence held me in disbelief 
and fascination (until I fell asleep that is ... no just joking, the only thing that fell asleep was 
my butt). 

The director, Pomona Professor Thomas Leabhart: "Sam Shepard's play A LIE OF 
THE Mil D is a chalJenge for college students, both because of its Yiolent themes and 
because of the intensity of the acting required. It is not without great merit and, finally, 
e,·en a certain sense of redemption despite the subject matter: spousal abuse. There is a 
happy ending, or at least as happy as one can hope for in a Shepard play, and thanks to 
singers who harmonize transitions from scene to scene, you may e\·en leave the theatre 
humming a tune." I wish I had come away singing some country-western song. In 
essence the show was a country song, talking about )o,·ing and Iea\ing, heartbreak, and, 
well, I guess it would be a more graphic and brutal country song, going something like 
this: 

~ly wife she's a looker, and I Jo,·e her so much 
To prove that I care, I hit her a bunch ... 

I don' t mean to make light of such a sad and disgusting prac
tice, but San1 Shepard writes in a rhythmic twang \\' ith sub
jects touching on the West, nature, dreams and suffering. 
Playwright and actor Sam Shepard (19-!3- hasn' t died yet) 
gre,..,. up in the town of Duarte, 30 minutes East of Los 
Angeles. He began his playwriting career in 196-1 in the off
off Broadway theatre and was play-wright in residence at San 
Francisco's ~lagic Theatre. His extremely large output of 
plays includes (possible future country song titles) ~lAD c,o..;c,-., 

DOG BLUES (1971), TI-IE TOOTH OF CRThrE (1972), CURSE ~..)'1,~~- " 

OF THE STAR\ ~G CLASS (1976), BCRIED CHILD (1978), 
TRCE \VEST (1980), FOOL FOR LOVE (19 2), A LIE OF THE ~~~~~ 
~ID..U (1985) and STh.lPATICO (1993). 

For a play filled with pain and suffering, I thought 
that the violence was ,·ery tastefulh· hidden from the ,·ie,,·_ 
ers eyes but e\·er present in the context. Done off stage, 
including the hal\·ing of a fine young buck (the program 
made note that ".:"\o animals have been harmed or injured in 
the making of this production."}, I was again left sickened 

os 

~IK! 

• 

after one of the first scenes in the hospital in which Beth (Sara E. Gonzalez) is reco,·ering from 
being beaten. At first I thought she was burnt, but later found that the large brown splotches were 
bruises caused by her husband Jake (Eliot C. Arnold). I didn' t need to see the fight for it to be 
real. 

The set design had the contemporary feel of a driYe in mo,·ie with two large non sym-
metric screens, and the nostalgic ambiance of an rvm' music Yideo of "Proud to be an American," 

~ that patriotic song we aU know and ]0\·ed after the Gulf War. The patriotism kick was a little out 
of hand, but perhaps not too far off from the American ideal. The flag and stars opened and 
closed the show, hymns were sung in betw·een scenes hinting at nationalism and pride, and the 
flag is responsible (much symbolic meaning here) for shielding and transporting Jake, who is 
pantless, to ~fontana. But in the end he winds up being dragged through the ice by the neck with 
the flag. To close the play, not to give too much awa~~ Meg (Ke~-n Jane Sanan) and Baylor (G. 
Maximilian Zarou) fold the flag used to commemorate Jake' s dead father. 

Leigh Okies did a fantastic job on the set design. She kept it simple and functional, kind 
of like jeans: good for all occasions and matches e\·erything except the bed sheets, unless your in 
a Cal,·in Klien ad\'ertisement. Seriously though, the rear screen projection helped with setting the 
scene as to where the characters were as well as mood and memories. 

The play was ,.el)· well acted with the exception of a few chorus voices and the chorus 
leader. The dancing and singing were fine for the first few seconds, but the transitions seemed to 
ca~· on for too long. Also, on the larger scale of the play, the dancing did not fit. The interpre
tations of the songs and what was happening on stage was o\·erkill. Besides tl1e interludes, the 
play was strong and solid. 

I was compelled by Beth as a character. Gonzalez' portrayal of Beth struck me as fright-
eningly real, but humorous in a "Jodie Foster: ~ell" sort of way. After being beaten her speech 

became slurred and lumped together. It would not ha,·e surprised 
me if she broke dmm into ''By by chid,apee pee, me me chichalpee 
me ... " Beth's accent and speech ,,.as consistent and belie\·able to me. 
Beth had some vel)· deep thoughts for a kicked in the head young 
woman, almost prophetic. \\'e didn' t see her before the beating, so I 
have nothing with which to compare her to, but after her brain was 
damaged she started spewing out complex metaphoric images and 
subjects dealing with memol)· and love that were akin to the 
Sha kespearean Sonnet =111; minus the iambic pentameter, of course. 

0\·erall, I enjoyed the play and commend e\·eryone on an off-off
off-off-off-off Broad\\·ay performance which \\·as definitely compa
rable to an off-off-off Broadway stature ~~ 

A.1ro11 Rlu,dc:: i::- llze Exccut~<·e-Etiilor for llu.' 0/lu.·r Side ami io: utrrmtly :;eek
ing l'olitical a,;;ylum 011 a ~mall i:'l.md off tlu• I \i·~: c!'ast of I rt'lllnd, McFegininy
lmdden. to m:·md gmJuati11g nexl ye.Jr. 
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Election Day 1996 
by ~fichell Silas 

am aware that the ACLU has recentlv filed an 
injunction to the Federal District Court against 
Proposition 209. Howe,·er, this d~ not negate the fact that 

209 did pass and although it did not pass in LA county (where I am 
a registered \ 'Oter), I ask everyone, "did you do your part?" Bv the 
time tlus article is read the only thing on the minds of the Pitzer 
community will be finals, but despite this, I write this article to 
remind everyone that silence is worse than complacency. For this 
purpose, I will allow e\·eryone into the mind of Isabel ~ticheli Silas 
-for a brief second. 

November 6, 1996 
It i-. 12:56 a.m. and election day has passed. \\'ow, Woopie, 

this is the first , ·ear that I have ,·oted. I am now classified ac: one of 
the few who gt,·e a damn. I woke m~ ass up and went to Altadena 
to , ·ote, to ma!...e a difference. Howe,·er, deep inside, 1 have always 
thought voting ''as some bullshit. The truth be told, because i am 
black, poor, and a woman, in the big scheme of things i won t make 
a difference. The least I can do is ~- :\onetheless, it still hurts 
when a propo~ition like 209 passes. I suppose I should feel happy, 
delighted that Clinton is president, thanks once again for the few 
scrubs we will be promised but ne\·er will recei\·e. 

And you know what? I am angry, and I feel like saving 
exact!\· what I belie\·e; I will. Fuck all \"OU Pitzer student". You talk 
about. wanting to make a change, a difference, that you really feel 
bad the way socie~ is, but you only feel this way for four ~ears - at 
the most- then it's off to your "world'' , your Nreali~·- You feel like 
you put in your time becau.se you take "Race and Ethnic Relations," 
or if you are really progressi,·e, "Social Stratification" - but when the 
class ends and your four years are up, along with you lea,·ing, your 
compassion will, too. 

And you know what? I don't want your compassion. What 
I wanted you to do, what you should have done, was talk to your 
fucking Republican parents who allowed this proposition to pass. 

For all you students of color, you'll teet m~ wrath too. \\'hat 
did you do? For those of you who know me know that yes, I talk a 
lot of shit, but at least I can say that I back my shit up. Can you? 

5o no, I can' t see Pitzer as the great dh·erse Mecca. I see it 
for what it is: an exploitati,·e society. 

The administration can kiss m\· ass too. I had a class can
celled the other day, and at first I was glad. ~1y professor, who is 
Chicano, was to gi\·e a presentation "hich recognized Pitzer for 
being one of the leading coUeges in diversi~·. But then I thought, 
Pitzer thinks it's o.k. for her to gi\·e a speech just as long as she 
knows her place. So when it comes to tenure, remember that you're 
just a wetback, a nigger, a cunt. Because in the end, to get tenured 
at the ivy league school that is Pitzer, if you fall into any of these cat
egories, know that as a gi\·en you have to be extraoverqualified. 
And please don't be a professor of color who cares because auto
matically you seU your soul to the de,·il and automatically you are 
married to that bitch named Pitzer and the legal document that 
proves it are the twen~· \\·eekly committees you are in\·oh·ed in. 

So if I offended, outraged or hurt anybody's feelings, I don't 
gi\·e a damn because you didn't gi\·e a damn about mine. 

T hese interYiews are the first in a series I wish to 
conduct with ~1aintenance Staff at Pitzer for the Other 
Side, which will continue mto ne'\t semester. They are 
not ,·erbatum, but I ha,·e tried to keep the \ ·oice of the 
people intact through editing. Howe\·er, interview<; are 
ne,·er complete. Words and meanings shift in content to 
the conte"t in which they are spoken. The following 
should not be thought of as encapsulated dews and feel
ings but as a point of departure to begin to see who these 
wonderful people are. But an interviewer cannot be 
thought of as a neutral conduit of communication. 
Speaking is an aspect of pri\'ilege. l am simultaneously 
just a part of and an actin• agent in this article. I too am 
responsible for its content, as I framed my questions 
towards my intentions. ~1y que..,tions were roughly: 
What are your hobbies? Are there things you would like 
to share with other people? How did you get to Pitzer? 
How do you feel about your place at Pitzer? How do 
you see Pitzer as a part of your life? 

~1arcelino Sanchez - Groundskeeper with the Pitzer 
Arboretum 

I feel that this is one of the schools I know of that 
offers an education in em·ironrnental studies. The stu
dents are ,·ery lucky to have a place of learning of bring
ing back the em tronment \\·e ve lost a lot of our natural 
habitat I think that there's an awareness of e,·erybody 
who comes through the Arboretum on work study or 
with class and that they find it , ·ery rewarding, because 
as time goes on, people will be a,,.are of the em·ironment 
and how it's gone downhill. This is my feelings about 
Pitzer and I'm sure there are other programs, but I am 
,.ef)· satisfied evef)' day to know that not only I have 
contributed and learned by working in the Arboretum 
but also that the students ha,·e gained the utmost educa
tion by Professor John Rodman. 

I was a Vietnam \'eteran and sen·ed from 1970-
72 Fourth/Six~·-Eighth Airborne Armor Di,·ision, and I 
was a radar techn.ictan. I've always been one to venture 
on to new things. I'm an electronic technician by trade 
and worked for General Telephone for years and I can 
say that this is one job where I feel comfortable and look 
forward to work e\·ef)' day. I started off as temporary 
help and found myself working in the Arboretum and 
liking it more because of the challenges. £\-en though it 
was part time, it was a struggle, but that's why I came to 
work and for the rewarding feeling (I got). 

I want to take ad\·antage of the school and take 
some classes and eventually upgrade my education and 
hopefuiJy retire from Pitzer. 

I feel , ·en· fortunate to ha\·e worked with stu
dents that are willing to learn (from me) and also I learn 

learn form them, so I feel that Pitzer Arboretum Department is 
an ongoing education for myself. 

\.ly hobbies are "if it's broke, I'll fi, it". One of my 
hobbies is playing the trumpet, tearing down any electrical 
component to find what makes it worl-, "adjustment and 
repairs" are my middle names. I like dancing, football games, 
and marching bands and parades. I like to go see band com
petitions. Those are things I like to do. 

Luc\' Acosta - .\1aintenance 
I think "hat I do is important for the college. lt is 

important for my survi,·al as well. I just started here not so 
long ago. I see a possible friend if you talk to me. 

If you e\·er need an) thing just ask and I'll do it for 
you. There is a lot to do but I can always fit you in- it is a way 
of life. We can' t come here and be robots, we are still human 
beings. I still miss my kids, we still ha,·e feelings. 

I got to Pitzer because I rea/It( needed it. I got it 
through the Temporar) Agency and I was looking for a job in 
an office em·ironment but the\ said all the\ had was house-. . 
keeping. I ha,·e office skills but I e\ entually said okay. ~ly first 
time cleaning a bathroom was hard. Then the job was like any 
other job, you learn the right way to clean a bathroom for a li\'
ing. Thoughts took o\·er and I forgot the fir::.t e:\perience. Like 
I said there's relating to people -you .,ee the ~me people e,·ery 
day and get used to them, you ju~t do it and make the best out 
of it. 

E\·entually, I want to go to !'-<:hool to better m~ self. J\ly 
children already haw it better than when I was a little girl. I 
would like to probably end up being a teacher. 

I am now trying to spend time with my children. 1 like 
sports and crafts, crocheting. there are just so man~ things to 
do. I like sewing and I like reading. I just wish I had more time. 

Bennie Trapp - Custodial SuperYisor 
I come from a military background - 21 years in the Air 

Force, I did two tours of Vietnam and was decorated once, got 
a bronze star 1\·e abo worked for Allied Signal for thirteen 
years where I was a Senior Engineering Supen·isor, ::.pent 
ele,·en year" in Alaska, came to Southern California in '86. 
Spent a year working for !\.1arnott at the Ontario Airport, 
where I ws a food and beverage manager, then " lo and behold 
I saw the advertiserment in the paper for Custodial Supervisor 
of Pitzer. 

The relatioru.htps l'\·e formed are good. Wonderful 
staff, wonderful student-.. wonderful faculty. I just feel part of 
the community because Pttzer is part of my family I lm·e my 
job. 1 lo\·e my co-workt.·r .... rm around the campus all the time, 
I'm ,·ery acti,·e; it's almo-.t hke aerobics. 

I'm a worker and a c:tudent. I think that studenb here 
at Pitzer are different than thte other colleges, in that the\' ..,ee 
alot more caring, open, im·oh·ed - I guess with social 29• 

Jumping The Tracks 
by Brook Bannister 

L ike a lot of people, I have serious con
cerns about Pitzer which make my heart 

heavy. I',·e spent quite a few hours staring at the acoustic 

hies of my Mead ceiling, struggling to find a way to run togeth
er all of these •Norries into an Other Side article. What most of 
my thoughts have come down to is socialization. For my pur
pose, socialization could be described as taking people new to 
an tdea or place and explaining how it came to be - the motives 
and the emotions behind it. This concept also invoh·es a per
-;onal m\·estigation and adaptation into whatever is new. 
Soctalization is nearly extinct at Pitzer, and the effects are 
pamfully obvious 

My understanding is that Pitzer was created and 
directed by some folks who were extremely passionate about 
educating kids in a very personal and liberating way. Pitzer 
got a lot of its early direction and "tradition" from Lucian 
~tarqutS who came from Black Mountain College in North 
Carolma, which \\'as one of the most prominent schools of 
alternati\'e art and intellectualism in the country, as well as 
being a really energetic place and a strong community. Pitzer 
inherited a lot of this, combined it with the character of its early 
iaculty. students, staff and administration, and most of its life 
ha::. been at the heart of alternative education. It became quite 
an c1mazmg community. 

When did Pitzer jump the tracks? I don't know the 
~xact culprit or date, but in recent years there has been a lot of 
rurno\ ~r m Pitzer administrators, who are increasingly slick, 
nt.'" -:-chool, consen·ati\·e and, sadly, not interested in Pitzer's 
pa:-.1 nur tn tts potential. 5o what we have had till now IS a 
n.bty chain of administrators who weren't socialized, and did
n 1 :-Lx:ialize themsekes. There s no regard for the blood that 
peL,ple :-hed to create this college. Everyone wants to assert 
thetr own <lgenda. 

Along with this has come a Wall Street crew to handle 
.ldmi-.:-tons These folks had no socialization either, and you 
.::.m ~ee the result in the new classes. The general type of stu
.. h.•nt h.b ..:hanged dramatically smce I , .e been at Pitzer, and 
t'\' l!ll bdL're I arrived. Lookmg around I see fewer and fewer 
Pit.tt.r type:-;, and less and less Pitzer thmgs going on. Future 
lhXtl)r-. .md athletes have replaced the freaks. Those of you 
who .Ut. new students and thmk that I m describmg you, I ha\·e 
tll' d .. ,ubb that you are passionate intelltgent people. I just 
liL,n"t thmk that you are what Pitzer had m mind thirty-three 
ye.•r-. .l~o. But these days I'm probably more out of place here 
th.m n"~u . 

I don't ieel that our administrator::. are necessarily e\ il 
l'r tm..:.tring. it just seems that their concern ts for the future, 
w ttht, ut .my regard for the past. There ~a song I like qutte a bit 
m whr..:h L"~ne of the lines goe~. 'You're gomg to reap JUSt what 
''"'ll :-c''' · If the people who run the school continue to dtsre
~.ud it':- hbtory then the ::.tudents and faculty they bring in 
\n>n't , .. 1lue or e'plore the history of their new home, and 
""l'll't '.1lue " ·hat made it ,,·onderiul (\\'emer \\'armbrunn real
h 0u.:_:ht IL' h.mdle Freshman Onentation). And if you find out 
, 1''1 n1.1de Pith'r wonderful \ ( 'll ii.nd out what IS \\Onderful 
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I 
stood alone in a group of some thirty or forty black shirted people, all 
of whom were wearing the expression "huh?" I vvas angr~ hurt, trou
bled, and sad, but not surprised at all. We were all standing in front of the Athenaeum. 

It was a silent \igil for affirmati,·e action and the related issues of ci,·il rights (note that I wrote ci\'il rights and 
'OT race and ethnic relations). \Ve had just finished a \'erse of a protest song which went something like "~ot 

gonna let no 'enophobia (racism, sexism, '"'hate,·er you choose) hold me down!" At the end of that ,·erse, I 
thought it my responsibility and duty to scream out" ableism" (for those of you who don't know, which includes 
just about all of you, that is the prejudice against those of us who are physically challenged in some way). 
~eedless to s.1y, no one had a fucking clue what I was talking about. Layla Welborn looked m~ way and asked 
in a very confused tone, "What's that?" The reason I mention her name is that I thought she, out of all people, 
would have some idea of \••hat I was talking about. I was wrong. :--Jothing personal, of course. 

I started to explain to the crowd, "You know, the prejudice .... " I noticed half of the group ,,-alk to the next 
site. I felt all the words I wanted to use in my head, but never lea,·e my mouth. How could they, without an 
audience? "Youknowtheprejudiceagainstphysicallychallengedpeople!" my desperate mind yelped. But to no 
avail. The song had ended and so had any hope of 1Y struggle being recognized by this group. Yfy mind kept 
racing. "Well, fuck you too!" he said. "\Vhere the fuck do you get off...!" he continued. I shut him up as this 
,.,.as getting neither of us an:p..,•here. 

I leaned over to my girlfriend. "Apparently my prejudice just doesn't matter." Right then, Mahesh 
Mohan, bless his heart, walked up to me and said simply, "I heard you." "Thanks," I muttered. Alex Juhasz 
walked up to me. "I heard you too. I think they eventually understood." "Great," I thought. "Whoop)~ who 
cares?" 

Later on, Andy Aslaskan approached me (ironical!}'. we were on Pitzer's campus by this point). 
"I'm sorry about what happened back there," he said. 
"So am 1." 
"It's really sad that you weren't recognized." 
''I'm used to it." 
For the rest of the walk, I sang, clapped and otherwise engaged with considerably less zeal. They rec

ognized xenophobia and not ableism? That's pretty sad. It was after all a CIVIL RIGHTS walk, and the last time 
I checked that meant rights for e\·eryone, basic, human, guaranteed rights. Ob,·iously, this only includes those 
who have had a mo\'ement or have marched on Washington. 

Because of the reactions I got, and for all the ones that I ha\·e gotten for nearly twenty years now, I shall 
take it upon myself to educate you all (because you' re not taking it on yourseh-es). 

Ahem (adjusting footing on soap box), the legally blind (I can't speak for other forms of physical chal
lenge) ha\·e a national organization known as the National Federation of the Blind, or :\TB. 1\o, we aren't as well 

9 

as well known as the :\AACP but we do the 
same sort of stuff. \\e lobby Congress for 
what we need, talk to people, pro,·ide schol
arships to needy students who don't get it 
anywhere else, issue equipment to those 
who need it (including canes and talking 
books). \\'e're here. 

Affirmati\·e Action doesn't reallv 
affect us, but another major gm·ernme~t 
institution. Social SecuritY. does. Because of 
my physical challenge and my financial sta
tus, I get up to 5-l/0.00 a month, just for 
being ali,·e. C.OCial Security deposits this in a 
bank account in Portland, Oregon, and all I 
have to do to get it (besides breathe) is tell 
them how much money [' m getting in other 
forms of income. Pretty cool huh? 

That's right ewryone, taA dollars 
from your paychecks, go direct!~ into my 
bank account and pay me molle~ to help get 
through this life facing a daily prejudice 
which most of you feel isn't important or 
doesn't exist. Pretty funny, huh? 

\\'hy don't you tell them about this 
prejudice, Anton? Okay, I will. Throughout 
my life, I have seen it in two forms. The first 
is the assumption that I can't do something 
because of my challenge. A good example of 
this is ·when I mention to people that I' m a 
media studies major. The usual response is, 
"How can you do thai?". Well, e\·eryone, 
cameras ha,·e \'iewfinders and telephoto 
lenses. Besides that fact, there are 1\tl.At'\J\ 
jobs to do besides cinematography. 

The second, less common one is the 
assumption that I can do something when I 
really can't. A good example is dri\'ing. or 
being able to see a distant btrd, or noticing 
that my girlfriend has nice earrings on 
(impossible to tell). 

If you've read this far, I'd like to tell 
you that in no way do I belie\·e that 1 ha\·e a 
tough life. l don't. rw ne\·er had a group of 
rednecks beat me down because I get social 
security (they usually just don't know). :\or 
ha' e I had people tell me to go back where I 
came from. I also don't nec~saril\ consider 
myself the most enlightened, socially aware 
person on Earth. I write this merely to let 
you all know that we're out here, and that 
physical challenge crosses all boundaries of 
race, religion, sexual orientation and even 
national origin. See us, belie\·e us, hear us. 
\ \'e' re e\·en·where. :IQ~ 

Anton Hill is a Sophomore, a I Vriter 1111d a Dozmgcon 
Master with zmlimited hit point:;. 
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I s Tupac in hem•en? I don't k11ow. I do kllow 

that he is HOi£1 a legend, although he isfarfrom 
being the hero tlzat some are trying to make him out 
to be. I had a lot of d~fficult} <t•riting till' arhdt hcau:-t· lliVl ... ,·r 
::-urc a·hac to apprtJ(Jc/1 it from. I <cm1h'd ill di.:.ut''- lw. murder, pt~
::-illle rctl:;t'll ... and COII'I'iracytlu·oric::., mzd lilt' i ll!'ad t/ri-. would hm•c 
011 tile rap ((\lr/d. TI1en I reali::ed 1/rat: 1) In 1/u: end it w~n't imp<lf
fnnt rdzo dut 1/; and 2) Afo~t peoplt• rcadin<;: tlli~ magn::iuc couldn't 
git·c a ~lrit rdrdllt•r he's dead or a/in•, mudr It•...-. lzmt• it /zappcncd. 
£;:avo11c I tnlkt·d ltl didn't J~d it rm!'= a !-llbjcct a·ort/1 ;critiug about. 
So tllm I wa::- _{t1ml rcitlr the d~fficul t fa:_;k of tcriti11g a11 artidt• that 
com·mcc:- youtfTupnc':; ;:cortlriness and a rt'cl:'tlll to III(Jllm lu,; deat/1. 
1 decided I didn'tu•m1f to do tlli:;eve11 if1 could. 1 then tit•cided tt• gh·e 
IIJ' tlrt• it'hole idea all togt>tl!er. I finally dtYided to just write tire fitl
lowing: ;:dw Tupac Slrakur u•as to me. 

He was Tupac Amaru, Inca ,,·ords meaning "shining 
serpent." His life was a struggle eYen before he was born. 
Afeni Shak.ur "a pregnant in a jail cell as she awaited her trial 
for conspiracy to commit an act of terrorism (an alledged 
bombing) as a member of the famous '\ew York 11 Black. 
Panthers. She had to get court order to get simple things 
everyday, like eggs and milk, to ensure she got the proper 
nutrition she needed while pregnant. Tupac was born a 
healthy baby almost one month after Afeni was acquitted of 
the charges. 'You would think this will to liYe would ha\·e fol
lowed him his whole life (in fact, his sun·i,·al of five gunshot 
wounds, including the head and groin, in 199-1 would fa,·or 
this theory), but his lifestyle told a different tale. 

He was a player, a gangsta, a straight up nigga. There 
was excitement and danger at e,·ery turn and the po sibility of 
death around every comer. This was his life, and he embraced 
death as a part of it. u\·ing to an old age wasn't in the picture, 
just like ha\ ing children wasn't in the picture. Tupac was 
proud of the fact that he ne,·er had any children, because he 
believed he could ne,·er bring a child into the world unless it 

fJt 

was goin~ to l~ treated as a first cia"" citizen and, according to 
him, he wasn t planning on ha' ing an~ white babies. 

A!> a rapper, Tupac "as a talented artist. He'' as a poet 
who wa~ able to put into words the thoughts and feelings of "O 
many people. He was a ,·oice that many k.new but fe,, had 
e\·er heard before across the rado \\·a,·es. At the same time he 
ga,·e the rest of the '' orld a glimpse of who he was and what 
his world was like. Some songs were more positi,·e than oth
ers but, then again, lite bn't alway5 positi,·e. It was about hap
piness and hate, good times and hard times, part~ ing and 
pra~ ing. It was real. it was true. 

T upac ''as al'' a~ s willing to take the heat from the 
press and the public for his contro,·er;ial I~ rice; and lifest} le. 
Some called him ignorant. Some thought the black communi
ty would be better off without him. I think he had an impor
tant objecti,·e behind it all, he wanted to sta) true to him elf 
and his lifestvle. He k.new what he was and he ne,·er tried to 
be anything more or an) thing less. And for that he will alwa) s 
be respected b) me. But it is here in this truth that I find 
Tupac's shortcoming (my reason for disappointment). He 
ne,·er reall) tried to rise abO\·e the lifest}·le, the ,·iolence, the 
thug life. I k.now he neYer asked to be a role model but I had 
always hoped he would puJI away from the ,·iolece and still 
stay real (I don't know if that's possible). But I wish he wouJd 
ha,·e at least tried. He had a lot of power 0\·er a lot of people 
whether he wanted it or not. He couJd ha,·e had a major 
impact on many young li,·e . But then again, Tupac wasn't a 
hero and he ne\·er asked to be one. He was just a human being; 
a ,·ery talented, 'ery beautiful, ,·ery young human bemg. 

Tupac 
may you rest in peace 

and may you look. down on us 
where\ er \'Ou are 

and help the rest of us try to liYe in it. 

Chez Hub: 
An Unbiased Review 

by 
Aaron Rhodes and Ste,·e Harwood 

I 
must say I was amused by the show, not in a realistic way 
but as if testosterone shots were being passed out as freely 
as the champagne \'\.'as. In the middle of Nowmber, CMC 

hosted Chez Hub, a talent show for indi,·iduals from all fi,·e 
colleges to exhibit their hobbies and inner most feelings to a 
crowd of , ... ·ell dressed and catered, champagne-sipping 
CMCers. 

The E\·ening started around lOpm ,..,;th cheeses and lit
tle cookie things and drinks-don't forget the drinks. After 
paying the small price of sneaking in (dodging the exorbitant 
entrance fee of 57}, we took our seats at a round table in the 
back, trying to blend in. The crowd sitting in front of us was 
unruly and loud, as any crowd would be before a perfor
mance. Drinks were being gulped and compliments were 
passed around the room about dresses and ties. Tables 
were decorated with limp, bright red roses. In each 
comer of the performance space two security offi-
cers stood ready and armed w ith large flashlights. 
Granted, the security was necessary to insure pay
ing clientele, but we couldn't help feeling a little too 
secure. Ten securit}· guards seemed unusually 
high for the evening, but as the night progressed 
the number began to make more sense. 

The evening started with fire; a fire eater, 
that is. She began by announcing to the crowd that 
her talent was extremely dangerous and required 
concentration and silence. Someone replied to her sin
cere introduction with "Just eat the fire, bitch!" During 
the course of her performance she successfully do .. ,·sed 
four flaming batons and li t her stomach on fire. While 
performing these feats the audience jeered with comments 

"I GAVE 

THEl\'1 THE 

FINGER AS I 

WALKED OFF 

THE STAGE." 

such as, "Swallow. 
don't spit!" and 'Til 
gi,·e you something 
to swallow," and 
"She's from 
Pomona ... " which was 
quickly followed b) 
the whole audience 
booing. In the middle 
of her performance a 

kind gentleman emptied his glass of alcohol onto the fire eat
ing performer (some alcohol is flammable). This was the 
coup de grace. She walked off the stage with bits of 
cookie and carrot dip being thrown at her feet, not 
roses. This was a splendid opening and really got the 
spirit of the entire show flowing. 

The second act was booed e\·en before 

beginning their performance. A musical group .. ,·aJ.ked up on 
stage and prepared for the worst. During their performance 
the booing and talking made it seem as if there "' 'asn't a per
formance going on, but rather an interlude or a half time. 
Particularly from our vantage (the back of the auditorium), the 
music did not carry oYer the belches and rude comments 
thrown in the performers' general direction. They sang \Vith
out mics and immediately lost the audience's attention. After 
the song ended, the crO\ved roared v:ith whistles and loud 

shouts of anti-encouragement. The groups leader, Jon, 
said "I gave them the finger as I ,.,.·aJ.ked off the stage." 
All that Jon had heard of Chez Hub was a brief descrip
tion of the eYening from Ben, one of last years sound 

crew. Ben said, "It was the worst night of my life." He 
said this with a completely serious and straight 

face. Jon finished speaking with us with the 
following statement, " I don't resen t C?\IC for 
Chez Hub, it's an important and fun tradi
tional event, but I certainly won't do it 
again." 

The ~fC then announced a standup 
comedian with the following, "This next guy 
might be funnier than I am, so I want you all 
to boo him." The audience was responsive 
and immediately did as was commanded. 
The e\·ening was filled with audience par
ticipation, most of which was unwelcome. 

The comedian left the stage in record time ,..,;th 
his tail between his legs. 

The tension grew as the competition built to a 
boiling anticipation. The eYening was over 
before we knew it. \ \'hile waiting to hear the 
final outcome as to who won the evening com
petition, we placed side bets on either the beau
tiful woman singing a song from Grease that got 
an enormous number of cat calls, or on the 
Rugby team \\·hose content-filled performance 
stimulated e\·en·one' .s brain. The winner was 
the rugby team, hands down. 

\\'ell, another Chez Hub was 0\·er. The hang
overs were brewing for the next morning, but 
the eYening was still young. I'm glad we didn't 
pay to get in. 

Both Stet't' a11ti 4anm are IIICJIII'l'r, !ln \'itlwut a Bor, 
h1tl1 <crtlr aspiration, off ame a11d bootu. 



The following is a correspondence between Lora Wildenthal, an assistant Professor of History and Richard Rodriguez. an a~thor 
and political commentator. These leners were wrinen following a verbal and phystcal clash between members of both the P1tzer 
and Claremont-McKenna communities. along with otflers, on the n.ght which Mr Rodriguez spoke at the Claremont-Mckenna 
Athenaeum. These leners were submined by Ms. Wi/dentha/. The Other Side took care to insure nothing was edited from either 
lener. includmg any oagmal misspellmgs or grammatical errors. 

Ms. Lora Wildenthal 
Ass't Professor of History 
1050 North Mills Avenue 
Claremont, California 91711-6101 

Dear Professor Wildenthal, 

December 1, 1996 

What a strange letter is yours of the 21st November to Mr. Jack Stark. And that you send a copy to me 
strikes me as a gross rudeness. It would seem to me that you, as a faculty member, would be embarrassed 
by the behavior of your students from Pitzer College. 

1 was, as your letter suggests, not opposed in any way to the attendence of critics of my position on affirma
tive action at my reading. During dinner, I was told that a large crowd of (I assumed critics and supporters) 
were assembled outside the doors. 

The doors were opened, shortly after dinner. Once the hall was filled, for reasons having to do with Fire 
Marshall regulations rather than a political consipiracy, the hall was closed. 

What you do not refer to at all in your letter is the rudeness of the demonstrators assembled outside-their 
faces pressed against the window screaming (egged on, I learned from several eyewitnesses, by a faculty 
member from Pitzer's Chicano studies department). Until they were pushed away by security officers, the 
demonstrators struck up their familiar mind-numbing chants, intending, I suppose, to distract my listeners 
and me. 

Were these demonstrators Pitzer students? And were they all dressed with some identifying "P" on their 
backsides? And do you seriously suppose that there was some conspiracy on the part of staff of the 
Athenaeum to keep Pitzer students away that night? 

If those were, indeed, your students you owe them an apology for the way you have so poorly educated them 
in the meaning of democracy. 

1 learned, a few days after my appearance, that the president of you college criticized the president of 
Claremont College for keeping Pitzer students out in the cold. I laughed at the presumption of your presi
dent and wondered if he had any idea what constitutes intellectual discourse among some of his faculty 
members and some of your students. 

I am familiar with the bully-boy tactics of the Sixties. I've met your sort before, as have I met the sort of 
flacid bureaucrat who presides over you college. I also know the sort of Chicano professor-Zorro revolu
tionary-who was encouraging his students to Ia revolucion. I have seen your types all before, Ms. 
Wildenthal. You are tenured thugs and intellectual cowards. 

And yet you are the one who dares call for intellectual discourse! 

(=--v-\ ~"-~ 
Richard Rodriguez ~ 
2713 Clay Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 
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4 December 1996 
Dear Mr . Rodriguez , 

Thani<. you f.or responding , even though you found my letter "strange ." I, in turn , 
find it strange to oe called a " cenured thug" when I am neither . All I have done is 
t o wr ite a le~ter to Presldent Stark and send copies to the November speaker s at the 
Athe naeum . Are you sur e that qua lifies me as a thug? As for whether you know my 
sort fr om the 1960s , well , I d i dn 't exist for the first half o f the 1960s and was 
pretty small for the s e cond ha l f. I ' m more a sort f r om the 1980s and 1990s . And as 
t o wheth e r I am an intelleccua l cowar d-well , I suppose the real cowards might be peo
ple you haven't heard from , f o r one reason or another. Why t he name-calling? 

My letter was not intended co escablish details of f ac t about that evening , which 
sou~ds like i~ was indeed a ~ess ( I was listening to Joycelyn Elders at Pomona 
College chat evening) Rather, it was an expression of concern about what kinds of 
protest T.wu::.d be pe-:::mitted at the Athenaeum . You aren ' t the first and you won ' t be 
the lase controversial speaker to appear there ; how will things be handled next time? 
Some scudents will dissen'C politely , others won ' t ; hov: can opportunities for the for
mer be assured? I believe that Jack Stark and other of:icials at CMC overreacted and 
thereby helped to precipitate the disturbances that evening . I think even they would 
agree that it could have been handlea better . One thing o: value that might be sal
vaged f r om the episode is a discussion of acceptable fo r ms o: dissent. 

I have heard lots of evidence that some of the protesting students were obnox ious 
f r om the very beginning o: thei r march , or if they were instead provoked . I'm not 
embarrassed by their behavior , because I don't have any illusions tnat I am training 
them in manners . and as far as I kno~ I've had only one of them in a class at all, 
so I haven ' t had much chance to train their minds . I ' m certainly not embarrassed by 
some of the political points they were raising. The or.e demonstrating sc.udent who is 
in a class of mine , a student at Scripps College , did not spend any time justifying 
he-:::self when I initiated a discussion of these events . She merely said that when she 
was on t~e CMC campus that evening , on her way over to the Athenaeum, she was met by 
male students who spat ac her in tne face and, in once case , swung a golf club near 
her . If the important debate to have is about student manners, I wonder if the mat
ter of those students • oehavior has been addressed . 

A lot of flawed informatio:r. has been circ~lared about that evening, and I am su-:::e 
tha;: much or PlY m~n information T.·.oula be d1sputed bv the ?resident Stark . I guess 
you haven';: really met the so~;: that tfie President of Pitzer College belongs to, 
after al:. She has actea coo_ly and aiplomatica ly throughout this affair, although 
the c · rcu at ion or f la\omd information has hampered her ei:'or~s. I neither a cop 
nor a college presioent, so my job does no- obl.:.ge me to gather tne la~ryers ana wit 
nesses. I believe t .e s:tua-ioP. WclS poorly handied, ana tha- po ·-·cal dissen
rena:ns ~ probl~matic, if not endangered, ~a~ter on the Claremo t Co leqe campuses. 
I- is ;:he :ssue that w:_ be here nex- year ana the next, after all t .e ndignation 
abou- the evening of yo r _ecture has died ao\om. That issue may oc irric.a-:nq to 
you, especia y if yo think you have heard it all before. I don't see why focus'ng 
on -~ac issue ar.d inforTing you o: the matter through a copy o: a letter to someone 
else stou~d el'cit the ir.temperate response you sent me. 

Since-:::el ·, 

.sto-:::y 



M-u. s ::i: c --
j. a , 

,._.,.~·~;;;:,.in· . - . 
..-.. - --- -· - - . 

Hey Mr. President, wanna 20 for a ride? 
Y et again I sit down to skribble out one of these 

magnificent music re,·iews. 
I feel that I should begin by mentioning a few things. 

Firstly, the title for my last article, "There Ain't J\:o Good in an 
hil Hearted Woman," came from the lyrics of a Johnn~ Cash 
and \\'aylon Jennings song called "Ain't .\:o Good Chain 
Gang." I haw chosen the title for this article from another 
source. I figure that since The Other Side ne\·er really has any 
contests I should be the first to institute one. r hawn't actual
ly mentioned any of this to the editors (I try and a\·oid them 
because they smell kind of funny), so perhaps they wiU lil..e it 
(and therefore help fund it), or perhaps not (and I will get to 
prO\ide the prize). But, regardless of that I will prO\ide some
thing pretty cool to the first person ·who writes either to me or 
the Other Side with the correct ans\\·er. I can be found at Pitzer 
Box 782, and I'm sure that the mailing address for this maga
zine will be contained somewhere around the front cover. 

I am a fool who is addicted to music. To those of you 
who know me this is old gnus and nothing of interest, but to 
those of you who don't, I will end up after a few days without 
a chance to get a fix of what I consider decent music looking 
more than a little dazed and trying to hum old Merzbow songs 
to myself. This last may not seem all that strange, except that 
:\terzbow's songs are atonal \vaves of noise. But still, I ha,·en't 
gone totally insane yet (at least not that I have noticed), and 
there aren't so many \'Oices in my head as the sounds of fittings 
coming loose. Basically, without a suitable source of music I 
begin to strain at the edges and people around me are far more 
likely to hear popping noises. AJI of this was combined \\ith 
the fact that as of this semester, I ha,·en't had access to far more 
than half of mv musical colJection because I don't currentlv . . 
have a CD player. I suppose that all of this sounds kind of 
pathetic. It is, actually. There are probably lots of people here 
at Pitzer who don't have a stereo at all and are perfectly happy, 
but that isn't really my point. I need music. 
I cra\·e night and day and to be surround
ed bv music. Good music. \1v . . 
music. So for me to be deprived of a 
good chunk of music just because I 
don't ha\·e a CD player forces me to 
change not only what I listen to but 
also to question a big chunk of my 
life and be depri,·ed of one of the 
necessities of m\' dailv existence. 

I guess that this isn't really any
thing for most people to get excited about but, 
for me, r got here and started to lea\·e my electric 
razor on all night to hear its little lullabies and to sit in my 
room with the door closed and bang pots with a spoon; all 
because I didn't have a CD player. I am still able to hear CDs~5 

in emergencies on my computer's CD-R0~1 dri,·e, but it isn't 
\'ef\' loud and doesn't reallv "do it" for me. . . 

The other solution I ha\·e found is to tum back to \Yhat 
some consider outdated technology: 

The Record Player. 
Oh, and the Tape Player too. In finding this solution, not only 
has much of what I listen to changed but I have come to a 
whole slew of re,·elations (I'm not sure exactly what constitutes 
a slew but I'm pretty sure I qualify). 

I ha,·e already read all of the explanations behind why 
some of the ,-inyl die-hards refuse to gi\'e up records. Some of 
it I accept, like the claim that COs ha,·e been massively 
0\·erblm.\'n in exactly how much abuse they can withstand (I 
personally, ha,·e COs which are in the process of what they call 
"CD rot" where the aluminum begins to get discolored and the 
CD ''rill skip or refuse to play at all). The pro-\·inyl contingent 
also point out that many things which were originally records 
ha\·e ne,·er come out on CD. This makes a certain amount of 
sense but could be just as true for \Va.x Cylinder (although if 
anybod~ reading knows much about wax cylinders now - like 
how to find players and how to get them pressed- please let me 
knov.·). 

Some have made the claim that the high pitches of 
music ("·where the soul of the music lies") are all evened out 
into one tone. \Vhile this may be true, I personally have ne,·er 
heard it and for this critique to come up some ten years after 
the mass marketing of COs and their acceptance as great sound 
by so many audiophiles seems to be a questionable argument 
at best. 

All of this is not, ultimately, what has com·inced me 
come back to \'inyl (not that I e\·er fully left it). Instead, I am 
persuaded by a couple of things. Firstly~ there is the matter of 
cost. This is something which any poor young college student 
should keep in mind. A used record costs, on a\·erage, about 
half of what that same CD would cost. All of this lets me walk 
out of a record store spending half as much as I normally 

would or, more regularly, with twice as many 
records. The cost issue is also a com·incing argu
ment in the "back to S-track" mowment (yes, there 
really is one)" hich argues that for about ten bucks 
,-ou can walk into a thrift store and come out com
pletely equipped with a "·hole bunch of -tracks 
and an 8-tracl-. player. While I appreciate this argu
ment, Tam not sure that I really want to ha,·e the 
whole Air Supply discography, but sooner or later I 
may just break down and do it. 

I ha\'e also been quite appreciath·e about some 
of lhe things which are quite easy to come by on 
used ,·inyl but quite rare on CD. Sinatras of all 

stripes, all the classic roc!-. you can shake a sticl-. at, 50s Exotica, 
and old lotlev Criie albums are abundant in used LP racks 
and while you. might occasionall~ find one or two in used CD 
bins the\· certainh· aren't as common. 'or are that as cheap
because-really, "·ho's going to pay six dollars for "Shout at the 
Devil?" 

So, with all of that behind me 1 have been launched 
back into the world of records. These are a few of my hot lis
tening picks of late: 

The German Opera Singer/Pop Star Contingent this 
is actuaUv two different singers who, as far as I know, ha,·e 
nothing t~ do with one another. Nina Hagen and Klaus Nomi 
are both ,·ery \ 'ery strange and both have some strange liFO 
obsession. I haw the Klaus .\:ami album, Simple Man, on 
which he manages to sing \',ild songs about humanity after 
nuclear war ("After the Fall") as well as old show tunes like 
"Ding Dong. the t\'itclr is Delllf' and "Falling in Lcrr·e Again." 
With Klaus, vou can tell he came from being an opera singer 
with this wil~i, hyperactive voice. Hagen, on the other hand, is 
harder to pin down. In the words of the Re\·. I , .an Stang, "Xo 
fist of [UFO] contacte~ 'il'OUid be complete ;:piflwut mmtioning tire 
rock ··n · roll a/lJums of tlii~ East Gemwn-bom singer .... cacll [album] 
has a couple of UFO ~mgs, recorded multi-nwltitmck <citll do::ens of 
Xina-mices singing at once. Since she :;cw1ds altanatdy like m1 
a11gelic yodeler and a dcmoii-I'Ossessed growler, tire effect is quite psy
cl!elfelic. Tile saucers Jzape led her to beliePe tlwt sl1e IS the F~{tl1 
Buddal1, the New Cl1rist." That just about sums it up. The 
strangest part for me is that there are two different artists doing 
such similar things without any apparent connection. 

I ha\·e long known that Ennio Morrie one was sup
posed to be the king of soundtrack$, as e\·erybody knows his 
theme to "The Good, the Bad and the Ugl~," but it was only 
after buying an album of music from that film, "A Fl::>tful of 
Dollars," and" For a FCLc Dollars .\1orc," that I really ha,·e begun 
to appreciate that he reall~ is "all that." There are wry few 
composer of recent memor~ who can both write scores that fit 
the film perfectly and stand as brilliant pieces on their own. 
Some might claim that John Will.iams ("Star Wars") fits this 
description but Morricone seems to me to be far more subtle 
(although I'm not sure that is the word exactly) than Williams 
e\·er has managed. On my album the music is actually per
formed by Hugo :Montenegro and His Orchestra, which makes 
it sound more like a bad rip-off; but surprisingly, it works. 

I mentioned before that one of the claims made about 
vinyl is that there is stuff on ,-invl that isn' t available annvhere 
e~. It's things like Test Depar~ent's Beating the Retr~at dou
ble 12'' (v.·hich combine that \\ith incredible packaging) which 
make you really begin to realize the basis for all of the more 
interesting CD packaging corning out in experimental music 
these davs. Lots of little cool inserts along with two Yery nifty 
poundu{g industrial 12" which I ha\·e been playing at both 33 
and 45 (I think that they are meant to be played at 45 but that 
is yet another great side of \' inyl which can't be duplicated on 
CD- being able to change the speed it is played at). This seems 
to be pretty old and fairly rare, but it certainly isn't around on 
CD and even if it was it \•:auld lose so much of the impact of 
the packaging as to be incomplete. There is \'ery definitely 
something neat about ha\·ing a piece of music in the way it was 
originally intended to be \.iewed and listened to. A reissue 
would capture only a Yery small part of this and any number 
of other albums out there. 

Bevond \"invl, my lack of a CD plaver has allowed me 
to explore further the wo~ld of cassette culhtre. At a time when 
a four-track recorder onl\' costs a couple of hundred dollar$ 
arl\- number of musici~ ha,·e been able to release much, 
m~ch more than they e\·er could before. They may not have 
the sound quality of more mainstream releases but they do 
manage to be more personal and honest expressions (usually). 
\Ve all know about mix-tapes, but tape trading and e\·en audio 
mail art ha,·e become whole sub-cultures unto themsel\'es. I 
have only just begun to deh·e into the depths of all this but I 
have been pretty successful in finding some cheap, original 
music with great packaging (for example the MerzbowjHaters 
Cassette and the only original recording of the Socialist 
Patients Kollektiv which I ha\·e e\·er seen). While the cassette 
culture which I ha\'e been exposed to deals more with the 
experimental, punk and lo-fi realms of music, I feel certain that 
there is more out there if only you look. You can demand bet
ter than what you are fed by major record labels. 

Of course, I am a hypocrite and I know this. E\·en 
though I knew I would be focusing on ,·inyl and cassettes for 
this re\·iew, when I found out that a new Nurse With Wound 
album had come out I knew that it would ha,·e to be included 
e\·en though it is only available on CD. Fuck consistency. So, 
here goes. There is (yes indeedy) a new album from the band 
:--:urse \\'"ith Wound. It is an import and therefore a bit pricey 
but well worth it. In fact all ~urse \\'ith Wound releases are 
well worth it, regardless of price or origin. 

Perhaps a bit about the band is in 
order. 1\urse with Wound ha\·e 
been around since at least the late 
1970s. The only constant member 
of the band is Steve Stapleton, 
who, if I was able to absorb the 
creati\·e energies of one man, he 
would be the one. Since 
founding :--:\\'\'\ he has been 
arrested for his art (see the 
inside of the great Svlvie 

and Babs Hi Fi Companion 
for more info) and has relea~ 

at least 20 albums worth of mate
rial. I will try to describe some of these albums but 

in short, while all of the music from KWW that I have e\·er 
heard is great, it is also totally unlike anything I haw e\·er 
heard and ranges from the only easy listening noise album I 
have e\·er heard to soundscapes of some dadaist collage of tor
ture to a soundtrack to the Marquis deSade's 1?0 Days in 
Sodom. All of this is \'el}~ wry different but each one is bril
liant. 

The new album is called Who Can I Turn to Stereo and 
is really quite beautiful, although quite minimal. I hear traces 
of some of the spoken word cut-ups of much older works and 
I have a feeling that there is a stOI}' being told 0\·er the course 
of this CD but J' m reallv not sure vet. If I were to write back in 
about a vear I would probably be able to tell you with more 
certaint}~ Stapleton has brought in a number of other musi
cians to work with him and while their pictures are on the CD 
jacket, they are not identified (the only other one I can recog
nize is David Tibet from the band Current 93). This album, 
like all of the rest of 1'.'\VW, refuses to limit itself to com·en
tional notions of what music is but it also refuses to be 

~6 bound by shock tactics or ugliness. Quite the opposite, 29• 



by Angelica Diehn and Shanti Webley 

P.sating, simultaneously g<owing and dying, the mganism is a conglome<ation of dispa<ate cell-groups opernting sepa
rate from each other but encapsulated by the whole. Unseen layers of operation, some at the , ·ital, base level, and others as fleet
ing as skin tissue. Healthy, vibrant, virtually glowing, it basks in the strong light of our late-afternoon society. 

what a sham. 

Disease spreads quickly, whether from an internal source or a surface irritation which, more slowly, ·will eYentually affect 
those internal organs. A soothing salve will ease the irritation and, after all, skin cells spend a very short time on the organism. 

Patches may be ugly (do you have dry, flaky, unsightl)j problem skin?). Is it the fault of these cells that they are grey 
and dying? Perhaps is it the environment they are surrounded by, a space in which mO\·ements may develop, but this energy is 
no more than kinetic- it dissipates because the source is not constant. Perhaps the \'ery space within these ugly, grey cells has 
acted as a void, sucking everything towards it. Because these cells have always been there, they "'rill continue to be there - sim
ply by virtue of their own grey momentum. 

The organs "'rill also pick up a ''irus or two along the way. Arteries get clogged because of old age or misuse and the 
lungs begin to fail, perhaps because of too much smoke(screen). 

And so a \' isit to the doctor. The secretary smiles, nods curtly, and sets up an appointment. Later, you return, and after 
a period of waiting, you are shown to the dean and sterile operating table. The doctor comes in. You show him your pocket
book and ask him to fix the problem. The doctor asks you some questions, looks down his chart, and does some tests. Two 
weeks later, he calls but you are not in, so you call him back to hear that the problem is ___ . But you ve knO\\"n all along 
what's wrong! You can feel the bug inside you, eating at your skin, joints. What that the bug is called is of no consequence. The 
disease is internal, personaL 

Your foot moves to take a step. First, you notice the curves of the foot aligning, placing the heel down on the ground, 
followed by the wrinkled outside of the foot. Toes tingle on the ground they walk on. Where do the toes go and what do they 
find? They go into the cracks of the sidewalk, maybe the big one gets stubbed. Do they find rest in the warm California sun? 
No, the sun irritates and agitates; and you crack your toes for relief. Does one toe hear the crack of the other? Who knows, 
sometimes you see the middle toe seem to hear the big toe, and follow it in its cracking. 

And throughout all this, only the arch doesn't touch the ground. Because of its protection by the foot's component parts, 
the arch remains unchanged throughout the walk. Thus, in continually hovering. it supports the body while the body moves 
ahead. 

A step has been taken. The toes, the arch, the heel have all been involved, each perhaps without knowledge of the other. 
Beyond this, a far greater conglomeration of events has also occurred. Leg, muscle, bone, nerves, and the pure electrical 
impulse, thousands of cells all moving. like the cars of a train. to produce a single s tep. Which will be repeated, with variation. 
again and again. Cars on a freeway; blood through a vein. 

Things are continually in the process of becoming. They come into being, exist, and die within the s tep of a foot. What 
will it amount to, after all is said and done? Maybe it's about the process. 

~7 

o r like a tree. 

Which starts from a seed, an almost infinitisimal bit 
of material but which has such increclible potential. The seed 
falls to the ground (or is planted by some hopelessly idealistic 
group of huggers) and is lovingly nurtured and also does 
some rugged growing up on its 0\\"n. Sun;,·ing the scourges 
of climate, gro\\ring large, '"'hat was once nearly nothing has 
matured into a towering, thriving mass of life that is nearly 
indestructible. Nearly. 

Along comes something with more mobility and 
sharpness, and the tree goes do·wn. The trunk and branches 
are sold as lumber. "'hat before was a sturdy, health}~ (slight
ly left-cwYing) live entity has now been sacrificed and splin
tered. 

The tree excretes sap as the years and decades roll by. 
Yellow and thick and s ticky, it traps insects. Many years later, 
some rich businessman sells the sap (now solid) for 5e\'eral 
hundred dollars an ounce. The translucent amber lifeblood of 
this tree has become a valuable commodity (provida futuri?). 

and the organism also consumes. 

Like crazv. It eats and eats, its appetite insatiable. Iceberg let

tuce, boiled cod, french fries, Coca-Colatm, beer, and budding 
greens. (Suffice to say the food is chock-full of little Jives 
which have no problem burgeoning in the ol intestines). ~ot 
to mention that a whole community grows, thrives, and dissi
pates ·within the space of an hour and a half, three times a 
day. 

this organism also shits. 

1\uff said . 

Aftenmrd: 
Once, there was a monkey who was left with an 

entire horse's butt to eat. All day and all through the night, 
the monkey gnawed on the horses ass, and with each bite 
stuffed as much as he could into his mouth. Soon, the mon
keys insides began to call to him: Enough with the horse's 
ass, we're sick and tired of horses ass being forced down our 
throat! Hm' about some nice oranges? So the monkey 
moved on, towards the orange tree. But he looked back. The 
horse's ass was so easv to eat, and it tasted so good, the mon
kev thinks. Quickly, the monke\ ran back to the horse's butt 
and grabbed a smali chunk off ~f it. The monkey went back 
to the orange tree. He picked an orange off the branch and 
peeled it. In the middle of the orange, careful to place it 
where it won't be sensed, the monkev hid the horses ass 
meat. He ate the orange; and for a \~hile, the stomach ceased 
to complain. But only for a while. 

On the way back to the horse's ass, the monke\· 
slipped on a oran~ peel that has been left laying aro~d and 
broke his crown, dying alone at the age of thirty-three years. 

Angelica Dielm has !'ft'll tl~t• Jislzt a11d is droppm8 out t'.r Pzt::.rr w 
sprralf llii' irord aud become a telcr.•.-mgdist. 
Slzmrti I \ebky i::- a man of many thin~~ 11nd stuff-· 
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•18 Interview 
issues, especially. 

Well, this is my third career, and I'm going to go ha\·e 
a fourth. I hope Pitzer ,,·ill prepare me to work \Yith young 
adults in trouble. Counseling and ad,·ising and enlightening 
others to see a good way of Life. l ha\'e plenty of e:\.perience 
with youth; I wish to fine tune my expertice. 

I 10\·e tra\·eL ~ty hobbies are wood refurnishing, bowl
ing, I IO\·e ping-pong. I used to IO\·e handbaU, but can't find 
any handball partners! I'm happy here. 

Yolanda Retez - Maintenance 
Pitzer is my second home. I have always described it 

Like that. I see myseU Like a mother to all the students or a 
grandmother and in you I see my granddaughters and grand-
sons. 

I wish that somebody would pay a little more attention 
to the college because if you want something better for your 
house you would do it, and so it should be a home for aU of 
you. I 10\·e it here. 

This job has given me a lot of things. I wish I had a 
magic wand that I could change a lot of things I don't like 
around here. Like number one, a Lot of people don' t listen to 
us and don't think we're important enough and I really feel 
that \'\·e are. When you sit in a classroom and it's dirty or dean, 
I'm the one responsible and I don' t think you see it. The sec
ond thing I'd change I'd bring more help. In a way I wish I 
could be here until I retire. I need to be here but at least for the 
next five years, I imagine. The college is very, wry important 
to me. It is number three in my life. There's love here. 

Alexis is the mostest tmutiful pink-luziml mmum i11 all oftl~e Inland Empire. 

•18 Jumpin' Tracks 

who began with Pitzer and who came somewhere between 
then and now, have enhanced it and given it positive direction, 
are still here. 

This article isn't intended as an attack. People should 
reaUy take care to understand their homes, and if Pitzer is your 
home then you should socialize yourseU. Pitzer is home to so 
many good people- students, faculty, staff, and administrators. 
Sadly there is a group of people who detach themselves and 
that's ha\•ing serious implications. Change has happened and 
more is on the way, but this place is so important to me and I 
couldn't go any longer without saying how I feel, as I go down 
with the ship. 

•26 Mr. President 
Who Can I Tum to Stereo is organic, beautiful, and subtle. I 
have heard parts of it compared to the sounds of the body, but 
to me that only begins to describe the album. Try taking the 
sounds of the body and making them into fully musical sounds 
with their own rhythms and melodies. The body as a jazz 
band, perhaps. Then try adding in the narrative element 
(because while it may not be telling a single linear narrati,·e, it 
has the feel of a continuing story to it). That then only really 
begms· to describe this. It isn' t for the squeamish but if vou are . i 9 

willing to listen to omething totally unlike anything you ha\·e 
e\·er heard before this may be a good album to start with. 

This is more or less the story of my life since beginning this 
semester. Since the semester is about to end I will, as always, 
be compiling a "Best ofn list for the next Other Side issue. If 
anyone wants to add their voice about what they thought were 
the best or worst aspects of the music of 1996 please let me 
know cf o the Other Side or via the mail box # abO\·e. \ \ 'ith 
some sort of luck there will be a huge amount of great new 
music to review for next issue but if there isn't for some reason 
I may play that game "Desert Island Discs" here and tell you 
what the five records, COs or tapes would be and why if I was 
forced to go to a desert island with only those. 

Zach Pall has been writing for us fom:er and is a full fledged Rez•eremi. 

•28 The Farce Side 

I have engaged in extensive scientific research (I skimmed the 
LA Times "Food" setion) in an attempt to answer the question, 
'\\'hat won't gi\·e me cancer?" This may seem as going above 
and beyond the call of journalistic duty, especially for this qual
ity publication, but its aU in a day's work for someone with his 
own column. Let's just say thank me after you finish reading. 

Topping my list of things that won't gi\·e you cancer 
would ha\·e to be the group of inanimate objects free of car
cinogenic properties including, but not limited to, facial hair, 
tooth picks, gravel (the kind you put in fish tanks), fish tanks, 
cigarette butts, cigarette ads, cigarette addicts, and many more. 
The next group would naturaUy be animate objects free of car
cinogenic properties including, but not limited to, puppies, 
people from the :Midwest, and amoebas (note the bio-organic 
reference). Of course it would be unfair to leave out the semi
animate objects free of carcinogenic properties, a group which 
actually consists only of Bob Dole. 

After further investigation I realized that exposure to 
anything immediately fatal could also technically be consid
ered as not causing cancer or any sort of death by exposure to 
carcinogens. With this scientific fact in mind I can then add 
such things as arsenic, firing squads, spontaneous combustion, 
hydrochloric acid (if swallowed), and car accidents to my ever 
increasing list. 

Along the lines of astrology (also semi-scientific) 
would of course be outer space, scientificaUy prO\·en to not 
cause cancer in laboratory animals. So in conclusion your best 
bet for avoiding the threat of cancer would actuaUy be to gro·w 
a goatee, buy a puppy, and mO\'e into outer space ... with Bob 
Dole. 

So hopefully this article helped calm any fears that you 
may have pre,·iously held regarding cancer and the statistical 
fact that you will probably get it. Just keep in mind that not 
en~T)·thing out there \>\ill kill you and that by religiously adher
ing to the ad,·ise in this column, supported by extensive scien
tific research, you will have no problem whatsoe\'er beating 
the odds and living to read the next exciting instaUment of The 
Farce Side. Kind of a toss-up if you ask me. 


